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Ha- Shilth -Sa
Nuu- chah -nulth for "Interesting News"
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The
Ha -HoPayuk Adult Education
will soon be leaving on
an exciting journey, as
they will depart for New
Mexico on April 16th.
The class has
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I

Canadian Publications Mail Product
Sales Agreement No. 467510

HA -HO -PAYUK ADULT ED.
OFF TO NEW MEXICO!!!
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fund -raising
been
throughout the school
year to pay for their
travel and other expenses. They have almost reached their goal
and they hope that this
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Tla -o- qui -aht First Nations Ha'wiih were at Tin -Wis on March 25th, to welcome
everyone to the signing of the Nuu- chah -nulth Framework Agreement. The Nuu chah -nulth First Nations and government officials were welcomed by Chief
Hyoueah -Ray Seitcher. The Beachkeeper at Opitsat, Barney Williams Jr. performed Chief Seitcher's prayer chant to begin the ceremonies. Supporting Chief
Seitcher on this special day were the other Tla -o- qui-aht Ha'wiih- Bruce Frank,
George Frank, Howard Tom, Alex Frank Sr. Ernest David, and Robert Martin
Sr.

NUU- CHAH-NULTH,GOVERNMENTS
SIGN FRAMEWORK AGREEMENT
Stage

3

of the welcome

Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Negotiations was completed
on March 27 when representatives of 13 Nuu -chahnulth First Nation, and the

by
Chief
Hyoueah -Ray Seitcher, one
of the Ha'wii of the Tla -oqui-aht First Nations. It was

explained that Chief
Wickaninnish -George

Federal and Provincial Frank- was not seating the
Governments signed their people because of a tragedy in his family. It was also
framework agreement.
The framework explained by Ernest David,
agreement, which was ne- speaker for the Tla- o -quigotiated and signed at Tin - aht Ha'wiih , that visitors
Wis, outlines 12 major ar- canoes were not being tied
eas that will be discussed on this day because they
during the Agreement -in- will be coming back on
Principle stage of the treaty April 1st. Their cnaaes will
process. These discussions be released when everyone
got underway at Tin -Wis on leaves on April 26th.
Barney Williams
April 1st.
The signing cer- Jr., the beachkeeper at
emony was opened with a Opitsat , was the Master of

. g-f

R-

Ceremonies for the day. He
did the prayer chant for
Chief Seitcher and then he
thanked all of the principles
in the framework agreement for their diligence and
hard work. He also expressed his gratitude to the
elders of our time and all
those who have gone on, for
their guidance and he asked
; the elders for their continl ued support in teaching the
'young people.
Before signing the
framework agreement , representatives from the two
governments and from the

-

John

Cashore,

B.C.'s Minister of Aboriginal Affairs , siad that "this

ceremony marks a milestone for the Nuu- -chahnulth and for all the First
Nations in British Columbia. He noted that the Nuu chah -nulth were the group
to enter the B.C. Treaty
Commission process.
Cashore said that
as we enter the main event,
which in the Agreement -inPrinciple stage, "these talks
are going to be the key to
establish certainty and sta-

bility for all British
Columbians."
John Watson, Director General of the depart-

weekend's auction will
bring in enough money
so they won't fall short.
Many beautiful
native art works and
other items have been
donated for the auction
which will take place at
the Alberni Mall on Saturday, April 6th at 3:00
p.m.
The artworks inmasks
clude
by Buddy
George and Ben David,
original paintings by Pat
Amos and Willard Gallic
Jr., prints by Pat Amos
and Sterling Watts, a
woven bottle by Deanna
Dick, bead -work by
Gloria Dennis and Joey
Dick, shawls by Mania
Jimmy (designed by Ron
Hamilton) and Marlene
Dick, paddle by Faith
Watts, plaques by

Herbie

ment of Indian Affairs,
spoke on behalf of his
Minister,Ron Irwin, who
was unable to be at the signing ceremony. Watson said
that he knew that the Nuu -

chah -nulth had put their
heart and soul into the negotiations and he praised
them for their committment
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal to openness to the media
Council made some re- and to the public.
Continued Page 3
marks .

Joe,

Chuck

Doiron and G. Timothy,
salmon bowl by Cecil
Dawson, dream- catchers byAlexis Lucas, earrings by Gail Gus, burl
clock by Wayne Dick.
There will also be shirts

with native designs,
jackets, household
items, 2 hours backhoe
service and other items
up for auction.
The adult education class' fund -raising
efforts has included running hockey pools and
50/50 draws and catering events in the corn munity.
On March 27th
the students hosted a

cultural

awareness

seminar with staff from
the three branches of the
Bank of Montreal. With
the assistance of Nuu chah -nulth Elders. The
class sang, danced and
gave presentations on
Nuu- chah -nulth culture.

They

Continued page 3
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also

served dinner with seafood from The Broken
Group.
The Bank of
Montreal made a presentation of $1,800.00 to
the class for their trip to
New Mexico.
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Carl and Lena

PublishedbytheNag- shah -nuhh TribalCouni
Oil for distribution to the members of the 14 Nuu
chap -nuhh First Nations and to other interested
groups and individuals. Imormafion and original
work contained in this newspaper may not be
reproduced without written permission from the
Nuuchah -nuhh Trion' County, P.0 Box f363,POn
Alberni,B.C. ,V9Y 7M2. Phone (604)724-5757. Fax
( 604) 723 -0463. Primed aline Akan Valley Times.
Editor: Bob Soderlund. Subscriptions: $15.00 per
year.

LETTERS
The Ha- Shilth-5a will reprint Inters from
ifs readers. All letters must be signed by the writer
and have the writer's address or phone number on it.
Names will be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit letters for grammatical reasons, clarity, brevity, and good taste.
We will not faint letters dealing with tribal
or personal disputes. All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are those of the writer and not nee essarily those of the Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council
or ifs member First Nations.
To: Mr. Harvey Robinson,Coachlmamediate Men's
Basketball Team, Ahousat, BC

Dear Hervey:

Foal, let me congratulate you on the fine showing of
your team at the All Native Tournament in Prince
Rupert last week.
More importantly.] want to express clearly how impressed I was with your leadership and guidance of
your young players.

associates
reflect the same observation - you and your team are
a class act - exemplary in every way: sportsmanship,
composure, attitude, character.
All the comments to me by friends and

Ifs good to know that there we young people in our
unities capable of commitment and dedication.
Two ingredients so necessary foe success in any
endeavour.
The people of Ahousat have to be proud. We, in the

Native Brotherhood, share in that pride.

Congratulations.
signed
Alvin Dixon
Executive Director
Native Brotherhood of British Columbia

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
Adult Line
Teen Line

723 -4050
723 -2040

24 hours /day
7 days/week

To Our Friends &
Relatives:
Jumbo would like to thank
all those that came to visit
usas long as Carl was Wale
hospital, first Tofmo,and
in Pon Alberni. and then
Victoria.
Some came to
help us with some money,
which came in very handy,
as the only recreation Carl
had was to watch television,
and to have a phone, so he
could talk to whoever
phoned to ask how he was
doing. Even that was an effort as he couldn't hold the
phone. So that is where
some of the money went,
and I used some of it for
meals' had right et the hospetal. I also used some for
transportation to get to the
hospital and hack to where
I stayed at Rick and Ingrid
Samuel's. So we have a lot
to be thankful fa.
Special tank you
to Rick and Ingrid, and
°delta Gregory, who drove
me around just to get me to
relax, and Willie Smith,
who also did that for me.
Willie used to take meld a
restaurant for coffee and
pie. Thank you John and
for
for coffee and John, your
favorite fond, "ha -ish -top",
rate going to like it yet.
Carl became quite
i6, as his muscles were getting very weak. He had to
go for a catscah, even that
was a long wait He had to
wait until May 30th. I
phoned Na nimo Hospital
and asked why he had to
wait no long. They told me
they went according to the
calls as they came in. That
made me very upset. I
asked if they were going to
wait until he was totally
paralysed, because that's the
way it looked to me. The
lady that was there said she
would keep in him in mind

co

if someone cancelled.
hurry minutes later she
called that someone cancelled out, so we went on
our way on May 7th. We
were gone until August 7th.
After the opera.
ns Carl went through,
four operations all together,
Carl was thankful for every
little movement he made as
it used to take four of user
turn him over as he used to
get very uncomfortable in
J. one position.He progressed
very slowly. Every day he

thanked our Creator, for
what he had, especially
when he was able to stand
upon his own.
There was a
couple people we talked to
about suicide." How some
people snuggle to sun
,
and some don't The ones
we spoke mare both mittrives. as they were the ones
that tried it. I stressed how

Carl was struggling, its
seemed to really get to
them. One young fella
broke down in tears. The
other one had to be admit tad, but was out the next
day.
We also thank the

people from home, that
helped us lots. all the molleys they sent us, people
from Port Alberni, Gold
River, all the way from
Kyuquot. Fr. Salmon &
Bruce Gunn who stood by
me when Carl went in for
his Lust operation. Blair and
Mary who brought us fish a

couple of times, Rocky
Titian, who also brought us
fiah an the way from home.
That was a real big treat,
after hospital food.
It was a bigger
treat just to see our girls
from home. Carl and I were
both real happy to see the
gals. Dom Murphy, Elvabath Mary lanes were there
every day when Carl was
quite ill- Balk you girls.

Claire Newman
Recovering &
Doing Well

one hundred and

would like to
thank the Mowachabt
People for their sincere
thoughtfulness, Banks for
the fax and all of you that
signed it. You are very
much missed too.
A special thank you toKelly
and Mary John for coming
to Vancouver to see me after my surgery.
Also, a big thank
you to my brother Jerry
Jack for coming as soon as
my husband Earl phoned
him to In him know they
weremedi- voting mean of
Bella Bella. Thanks Bro., it
sure meant a lot to me to
have you there. Also, to my
brother Benny, Susan and
Christopher, thank you for
coming.
To my husband
Earl, thanks to you for being there for me. You sat
beside me through the
whole ordeal. Your peesewe made the pain lessen.
Your kindness and love
drone through and it made
my recovery so much
easier. Even after I landed
back in the hospital you
were there. You meant it
.

diutefamily. Thank you one
and all, if l left anyone out
it is not intentional.
I meant to write
sooner , to dankyouall.We
love and remember you all
n our pmyers,especially
when people are travelling,
either by boat or road.

To my daughter
Madeline, whojust stepped
into my shoes, without a
wood thought, thanks for
raking career Me household
duties while I was away.
Thank you for looking after yearhvdara ictgsecilly
test thank you enough for
tender loving care you gave
me after I got hone.
KIao,Kleco mall

*9.0W

Suns!!!!
Dear Editor:
would just Ike
to congratulate the
Maageusiis Suns forth.*
almost win in Prince
Rupert tournament. It
felt so good to see a
team from home. had
I

I

tears

in my

tine.

of you for your sincere

Congromlaftons

eyes as

I

watched you guys play.
The commentators on
our local radio station
could not say enough of

I

I

Thanks Earl.' owe you big

Remembering you all,
Carl A Lena Jumbo

Today is my day
to celebrate 13 years of
sobriety. Thanks to my
daughter Ann for the
cake. It was a very nine
evening. write this with
a great deal of pride and
gratitude which spells
out the positive changes
in my life and reminds
nook the ways I've been
blessed from what was
and what it's Ike now.
With the help of
a 12 step program it
promises us self aware ness, but we have to put
forth the effort. And the

January

On

elba tamctomhut. Naìs
not including Carl's imme.

Chao.

PRIDE 8 GRATITUDE

2601,19961 underwent suegory at Sr Pears Hospital in
Vancouver.

over when you said " Through
sickness and Health."

There
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thoughtfulness. Your kindness will never be forgotten.
Sincerely,
Claire J. Newman
Waglisla,0.C.

**k*

You guys!

can't wait till
next year and come on
guys come cheer our
boys on, and Iran guarantes you won't be disI

I

appointed
A

big fan,

Barbara Edgar
(nee Tauchte)
Masser, BC

process isn't always
easy.

Leaning 5 end.
less, take time to listen,
you will benefit from it
one day. Stay teachable
and keep an open mind.
Respect others the rewards will be great, you
only get back what you
give of yourself.
Becoming honeel sets the stage for
willingness and action.
Forgiving, brings free.
dom, teaming to let go of
cordilions !can't control
takes practice.
All have to do
I
I

make the right
choices.
will always
know which they are,
WHEN ask for guidante,
is

I

Gratitude list; palates,
- restored relationship
with family.
- for my health.
- a place tore.
-tor people in my past.

-to be sober.
recognizing

S

oricom.

ings and correcting

Federal Chief Negrew. Wendy Porteous
said "wehavetaáedandcl
have reasoned with each
other. The framework
agreement is a negotiated
firs[ step of a relationship

between public governmenu and Nuuchah -nulth
people."

The three Nuuchah -nullh Co-Chairs and

Chief Negotiators also
made statements. Nelson

Keitlah said that today
marked the first step in a
government to government
relationship. He corn.
maned about those who
oppose the treaty making
process by calling for "one
law for everyone."
"
We wonder
about the law that allowed
val children to be taken
from thew homes to be put
into Residential Schools,"
Keitlah said." There is an
Indian Act still in existence
and I am a ward of the
gov
ent...one law for
everyone, we want to agree
with that," he said.

Lillian Howard
thanked all the Nuuchahnulth people for giving support to their Ha'wiih and

negotiators.

There is

a
an

the teaching of his late
Chief Adam Shewish who
said the truth will always
y
prevail."

After eating lunch
each of thet 13 Nuu -thanninth First Nations who
signed the agreement also
had their speakers make remarks.
It had been a long
hard struggle for the Nuuchah -nulth . One of the el.
den, Barney Williams Sr.

,speaking for Kyuquot/
Checklesahl said that his
father was a negotiator in
1906. " My dad, William,
asked for what we are asking for today, our termitevas.
Today we are very

happy for the politicians
who have turned from bad
to good,said Barney.
When I was a
young man I used to climb
the mountains , the forests
which are now all cutdown.
This (agreement) will help
to control this. Today it is
"

out of control."
On April lot the
negotiators from the three
governments got together
for their rust session of the
Agreement -in- principle
( A.LP.)smge.
The talks were
opened with the singing of
the "Nuu -than -ninth Song".
from the Ahousat Nation.

agreement where we can
build strong, healthy cornunities. We want to
achieve self reliance. We
Elder
Sam.
was [clanking afar oar Johnson asked the Creator
families oour lands, our re- to bestow strength and
short
medicines to the mean.

Richard

Watts tors, and to make sure, be.

said that some people say
these agreements are based
on race, but' we art Nalions." He acknowledged

manner.

Ernest

cause they are gettingm the
serious parts of the treaty
process, that they conduct
themselves in the proper
t

,r

My parents for their
guidance and strong up
-

s

bringing.
For racy renewed faith
in my Higher Power.
- For the chance at hap-

A

David

,speaker for the Tau -uialit Ha'wiih, welcomed everyoneto Tin -Wis and said

'

,:'1!',

"

&

'its important for us to
team about each other, and
time for usto unite as brothen and sisters."

Opening state mans were made by the
Wee parties.

Murray rankin,
Chief Negotiator for British
Columbia said that "wem
at the threshhold ale new
relationship. ifs going tote
tough and challenging but
it's going to be rewarding
for all of us."
Lynn
Gregor,
from Canada's negotiating
team, said that Chief Negotiara Wendy Porteous was
of the Nuu -chahTribal Connnot available for a few days Signing the Framework Agreement on behalf
' were it's three Co-chairs- Lillian Howard, Nelson Keitlah, and Richard Watts.
because of a family enter
was NTC Executive Director Norman Taylor.
gency. Ms.Gregor Banked Winessing the signing
the Tla- o-qui -aht for their
welcome and said that'

oñtalways agree but well
out stronger at the

4

HA- HO -PAYUK ADULT
F.D. CLASS OFF TO

end.'"

NEW MEXICO...from

Nelson Keitlah
said that "wehav some big

page

1

issues. Ono of the major
items discussed in B.C. in
the election will be the issues of First Nations. We
hope the truths come for-

O e
,

r`

I

word."

radon

The ALP. negowill be chaired by

(Misdate.

Denny

He
thanked the three parties for
putting their trust in him in
this position.

C
(
-

a

taBawii condnue from Ave lam April
4th. The next session is
The

scheduled for April 22nd to
April 26th at Tin-Wm.
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pines thanks Harold.
-Two daughters - Ann &
Diana.
Five grandchildren- Ri-

-

I

chard, Lisa, Curtis,

y
ir
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that

.

them.

Megan & Matthew.
-My son in -laws - Lee &
Craig thanks for coming
into our lives.
-To all my special Elders
who share their wisdom.
G. Peters.
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SIGNING OF FRAMEWORK AGREEMENT
- from page 1

I

Always roman,
berth show gratitude, its
a nice reminder.

irk

v.

Aboriginal Affairs Minister John endure signs the Nuu chah -ninth Framework
Agreement on behalf of the Government of British Columbia. Witnessing the signature, to Mr. Calibre's left, was Alberni MLA Gerard Janssen.

w,31*
Wendy Porteous, Chief Negotiator for the Federal
Government, signs the Nuu- chah -nuhh Framework
Agreement on behalf of Canada.
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The 16 students
wit be accompanied to
New Mexico by their

leacher Steve Zubak
and language teacher
Edward Tatoosh.
They will spend
one week at Tohatohi,
N.M. where they will
leave with the Navajos
and will help them build
a youth centre. They will
also be involved in cultotal exchanges wahine
Navajo.

The class will
also spend three days at
Albergerque at North
America's biggest Pow-

The class is
looking forward to this
trip to New Mexico.
They are thankful to all
the people who have
helped them make their
dream a reality and are
hopeful that the
nity continues their support on Saturday at the
auction.

The Ile -hit -payuk Adult
Ed. Students need your
support. Come to their
auction on April grit!!!
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TLA -O- QUI-AHT SALMON HATCHERY

TO ALL TLA- O-QUI -AHT
BAND MEMBERS

By Denise Ambrose
The TFN

TA- o-qul -ahús updating their mailing list and need
your torten phone number and address for imporrani treaty issues. Please phone Bruce Frank or
Francis Frank at 604- 725 -3233 or t- 800.883 -7707.
Please note the i -800 # is strictly for
question relating at the treaty process.

Salmon
started

DITIDAHT NATION
AGREEMENT IN PRINCIPLE STAGE
MAIN TABLE. NEGOTIATIONS
April 16 & 17

Nitinaht Lake

May9
June 5 &6
July 10 &11
August ? &8
September 10 &
October 9 & 10

"

11

Hatchery

the autumn of
1994. It is located on a
lagoon at Kennedy Lake
known as Iithpya to the
Oleo qui -aht people.
They work exclusively
with Chinook Salmon
but wish to work with
Other spaces in the fulure such as Coho and
Chum. The hatchery is
capable of handing unto
a minion fish but they
prefer to keep the num.
bar no higher than 800,
000 because overcrowdIna Is had on the fish.
In 1984, the first
year of operation, they
et a target of 100, 000
eggs. They were unable
to meet this target due
to the depleted wild
stock. It took 16 hours
of brood stock capture to
catch enough fish for 74
,000 eggs. Now it takes
an average of only 4
hours of brood stock
capture to capture
enough fish to reach
their target.

Please note:
The above schedule is subject
to change.In accordance with the
Openness Protocol Agreement signed
by the Ditidaht Nation, the Govern
ment of British Columbia and the
Government of Canada the above
sessions are open to the public.

in

NVU- CHAH-NULTH MAIN TABLE
A.LP. NEGOTIATION SCHEDULE
I

Meath
April, 1996

Mist
April

April 22

May, 1996

May 27

-

31

Port Albani

June, 1996

lune

-

28

Pmt Albani

July, 1996

July 22

26

Pon Albani

August, 1996

August 26

24

26

-.

-

Port Alberni

September, 1996

September 23

October, 1996

October

November, 1996

November 25

December, 1996

December

-

27

21 - 25

9

-

13

The fish are transferred
from the skills to lolling
Pens where they stay
until their eggs are ready

to be fertilized.
When the eggs

are ready the females
amkilled and their eggs
moved and fertilized.
They are placed in a primiry moist incubator
system

The incubator
Is a tank with racks of
fish eggs inside. his bcated in a building next
to the lake. The incubafor is set on a timer and
tor
12 volt battery so that
the eggs can be rinsed
every
ry4 hours- The eggs
are not submerged in
water during this period.
They stay in the incubathe

eyes are vis-

After the eggs

T

have 'eyed up' they are
'shocked' before they
are laced in secondary
mat bators-The eggs are
Sharked by dropping

them approximately
-

Gold River

Gold River
29

mite trauma. There

are holding tanks on the
stiff s for the female fish.

days,

Tin Wis

30

min

ible, approximately 28

Tin Wie

April, 1996

-

ger and Larry Curley,
Foreman are employed
full -t ime at the hatchery.
Usually 4 seasonal
workers are hired from
October to December
for brood stack capture.
In ate October to early
November the fish are
caught by gilet. They
are taken from the nets
as soon as possible to

torn
Place

I - 4

Tony Tom. Man-

Gold River
Gold River

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TREATY UPDATE MEETING
All NTC members and family are encouraged to attend.

Host: Chief Jerry Jack of Now arhahu Muchalaht First Nations
" Dinner will he served"

Monday, April 15th
6:00 p.m.- 10:00 p.m.
at the Vancouver Aboriginal Friendship Centre
1607 East Hastings St., Vancouver ,B.C.

30cm

iron bucket. This

taus es a membrane

on
the angle mplure male
ing the dead eggs tome
cloud while color- The

dead eggs are picked
out. A day or Iwo later
shock and rhea
are

done again.
The secondary
incubator *located in a
Covered shed right on
the eke. The eggs are
Incubated right in the
lake but under the cover
of a roof The eggs are
held here until button-up
stage is reached, the
yolk sacs are consumed
and the belly seals up,
The eggs remain ie the
secondary incubator for
approximately
16
weeks, depending on

water temperature and are currently working
with; saysAl Keitlah. He
other factors.
The yolk sac provides stressed the impedance
nutrition for the young of continuing and expanding salmon enfish and Ones a has been
consumed the fry need hancement programs.
There Is a need to be
to begin reeding- At 'butworking with other speton up' stage the fry are
cies as all stocks are
removed from the sec
ondary incubator to very depleted. The less
yards where they can there is to work with, the
be fart
They are higher the likelihood of
crowded (about 75 000 inbreeding problems.
A
program
fry per pen) in pens so
that they can learn from called the Public Involveeach other skills such as ment Project Cooperachasing food and eating- tive is in es second year
They are released from of operation weh Tofino
the pens directly into the Hatchery. This Program
take around the last has created better comweek of May. Their late munication between the
hatcheries in terms of
is left in the hands of
mother nature once re- what species are being
worked with and in what
leased.
numbers. Al Keitlah
In 1989!90 they started
seeing their- fish return, sees Ns cooperative as
sometimes they come positive step In the deright up to the pens. This velopment of local
year the TFN hatchery salmon hatcheries. If
has a better- than -aver- you have any questions
age survival rate- 95 %, about the TFN Salmon
the average being 85% Hatchery call Terry Tom
at 725 -3233 orAl Keitlah
t0 low 90 %. The TFN
Hatchery worked with at 724 -5757.
527 000 Chinook eggs Fast Facts:
What is the difference
the year and anticipate
between a fish farm and
a release of 5 1 0 000
end
fish
hatchery?
young Chinook Onto a
A
fish farm keeps the
Kennedy Lake in late
fish
for 05 complete lee
spring.
The hatchery -is funded cycle While a hatchery
releases the fish to comby DFO with an evert
plete
Its fife cycle in a
sion of one year that will
carry the hatchery into natural state.
Fish hatcheries create
the 96197 fiscal year.
effluent
due to appeal.
Another source of fundmenial,"
waste food
ing was Aboriginal Fishand the ammonia creing Strategy for capital
arced by waste from the
costs. The program is wed
administered by Notre- fish, The amount of
a-qu-l-aht First Nation hare to the environment
Band Office, NTC Biolo- due to effluent Is not
gist, Don Hall, is cur- clear- at this point.
TFN Salmon Hatchery
rently negotiating with
DFO
behalf Of TFN to does not have much of
secure funding so that a problem with effluent
the Hatchery can remain because of its location In operation
1997.

beyond

'DFO's objective

in

funding hatcheries is to
create a toad fishery for
First Nations but, so far,
have not met this objective. The only caslStsions from the hatcheries so far have been to

the commercial and
sport fishery. In order to
meet DFO's objective,
the hatchery needs to

more than double the
number of fish that they

It

gets

a lot of run off

from rainfall and flushed
well tide changes. Onfortunately, the flushes
can bring with them silt

and other debris when
there have been landslides on the lake. Poor
water quality can con.
tribute to fungus and
other ailments that can
harm or kill the fry at a
delicate stage of life,

IIaSbOm-s. Amin 2,Issas
cation of other model forpeople that contributed
ests: a gull that depicts to the Centre, their
economic, cuauralspirinames can be found
tual, recreational, and
with their exhibit.

Long Beach Model Forest
Interpretative Centre Grand Opening
By Denise Ambrose

The

Long
Beach Model Forest Somisty officially opened
the doors lo their Inter-

votive Centre on Satyr.
day, February 24. The
Centre Is located in
Tofino in what used to be
the old MacMillan
Bloedel Forestry InferCentre.
matron
MacMillan Bloedel donated the building torte

6

Long Beach Model Forest Society.
Wally Samuel,
General Manager, welcomed the guests. He
thanked the Tla- o -quiam First Nation and the
Municipality of TOf tno for
having them
ten
'eery. He explained that

Nth.

the purpose of the LBMF
Interpretive Centre is to
improve understanding
of

the

rainforest

amongst user groups.

Bruce Frank.
hereditary chief from
Tla- o- qul -aht. and elder,
-

Mary Hayes, also wel-

comed the guests and
made opening remarks.
They stressed the importance of the forest to
Firs( Nations people. In
the past the forest provided materials for
travel, clothing, housing,
food, etc. It also served
as a 'church' for lack of
a better term. Whalers.

other values of the

for example, went
into the forest to

deep
prepare

themselves spiritually
the hunt. They hope that
the Interpretive Centre
will serve as avehicletor
conveying this message
to the public.
The purpose of
the LBMF Interpretive
Centre is to enhance the
knowledge and understanding of the public in

the ecology of the
rainforest. Adrienne
Nilson was hired to co-

e

ordinate the development of the Interpretive
Centre. She said that
her goal was to answer
the question: 'What is a
rainforest,'
Adrienne comned work from
several artists repro.

sectors within
the Clayoquot Sound.
Seating all

Some of the exhibits are:
six fabric banners sewn
in Intricate detail that

depict the qualities of the

rainforest; a satellite
map donated by M a B
that has Sso -chah -such
place names added to it;

wooden globe that
shows the location of
a

temperate /tropical

Y.

rainforests around the

The Long Beach Model Forest Interpretative Centre was or
on February 24th,

FOREST
PRACTICES
CODE
WORKSHOPS
FOR FIRST
NATIONS
The Ministry of
Forests is

owning a se-

ries of Forest Practices
Code Workshops for First

Naira¢

The

workshop

will be 1.5 days and will
introduce the changes the
the Code brings in, field
prectices,plonning and how
the Code affects First Na.
lions specifically.
Them will be a
workshop in Nonaima on
Apnl 15 & 16. It will be
from 1:0040 ish on the
16th.
A letter will be

Ily

opened in Tofino

sent out to each Band and
TotalCowice.
Cooecil,asweuasro
the Regional managers, in-

siting them noarticipation.
Two representatives from
each sand or Tribal Coon.
oil will receive reimburse ment for their travel and
weomadadon. I Them will
he forms at the workshop
for people
a v to fill out) If
there are more than two
who wish to attend , we
would certainly welcome
them but can only provide
the rewbumemem for two.

There will also be
participant workbook and
materials to lake back to the
a

Band or Tribal Council

Grant Scott of
Solo will be the facilitator.
For more information conlacy: Shannon Golean at
387 -2811 or Morris
Sutherland at 724.9205

world as well as the lo-

rainforest; a cedar display case that houses
artifacts made of cedar
from several Nuu -ohahnulth artists; ceramic
floor tiles painted, by local students, with
relating to the
orest; a cedar doll
house that invites you to
name the wood products
within: and, gracing one
wall* a huge mural of a

rainforest. There are
books That accompany
the mural which name
the various plants and
animals portrayed.
There are many
55532am4tt
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Dear Hereditary Chiefs:

our

At

last

meeting. the directors of
the Friends of Clayoquot
Sound votadlo withdraw
our organization's sup-

Charleson, Chief Can
odor for the Hesquiaht
First Nation, is glad to
see the opening of the

Interpretive

Center.

"Other museums around
the world show huge
tolled logs and logging
equipment. This place
will celebrate the file of
the forest and other values besides the dollar.
The forest and all a has
Wolfer has been around
for thousands of years.
Hopefully, we can work
together to keep It
around forever. Today is
a good stan'.
vissaasossayamaz

and lard feelings which
this declaration and our

support of
caused

it

have

The Friends of

Clayoquot Sound support the right of First
Nations people to sell port of the document determination and our
known as the Dentate. support Ot this statement
tion of the Juh juh Dis would seem to interfere
Council which we had weh that right. We are
previously endorsed.
truly sorry about this.
The Friends of
Clayoquot Sound apolo- Yours sincerely, John
gums to the Hereditary
McNamee, on behalf of
Chiefs and to all Nuu- the directors of The
Chah -Nulls people for Friends of Clayoquot
any misunderstanding Sound.

TO ALL TSESHAHT YOUTH

-shahIth 1d N r
-11/11

let Annual Youth Meeting

Friends. Relatives
This letter is a special request to your tribal members,
in hope that you may beadle assist Calgary Elementary School, in Pon Alberni, We are hosting a 'Fuss
Nations Cultural Awareness Week-. The tentative date
is June 17 - 21,1996.
We will be ending We week off with a traditional
Salmon BBQ (kuu cues), and we are looking for donations of fresh or frozen sockeye and seafood.

If you are able to help us out, the First Nations students would appreciate your help in making this day a
memorable success. Please contact our school at 7239141 and leave your name, a brief message and number to contact you.

Sunday, April 14, 1996
Somass Hall, Pon Alberni. BC
12:00 noon
Lunch and Dinner Provided
Door prizes!
Your issues are our issues!
Hosted by your Youth Council Representative.

A77EO RIVER

AIR SERVICE
..: (01)670.9d
Iae71531a5

We look forward to hearing from you with some good

a,:

(OoeeAA1JJ

news that you can help. Kleco, kleco, euu.
Gina Wats - Nou- chahsreith Education Worker

e

SUPPORT WITHDRAWN

Masan
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ANNE ATLEO, NUU- CHAH-NULTH'S NEWEST LAWYER
On February
16, 1996, in the Su-

preme Court of British
Columbia, Anne Margaref Atleo was presented
to the coud by her painopal. Judith Sayers of
Opetchesaht. Anne was
one of 34 candidates in
court
the
Banisters' and Solicitors'
Oath bene
The
Honourable Mr. Justice
R. Bruce Harvey. The
ceremony marked the
beginning of Anne's carear as a Barrister and
Solicitor,
The Call and

Admission Ceremony
started at 9:30 am with
The Candidates being
introduced to the Tree-

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT!
have been try
ing to put this lever to.
I
I

gather for a couple of
months now.
sit one
write, scrap that anc
start a new draft, over
again. (Spoken words
failto capture how !feel)
On Friday, Feb
Nary 16, 1996, some.
time between 9 and 1(
a.m., was called to the
British Columbia Bar
Officially, I became a
banister and solicitor al
1

II

I

law. A lawyer. This
was a dream come true.
reached my
I

goal after going tc
school for 22 years.
I attended nursery to
grade a in Ahousaht.

1

finished highschool at
Ucluelet Secondary are
then spent two years at
Camosun College in Vbtorte. I completed my
Bachelor of Arts Degree
at UBC in May 1990. I
missed my graduation
ceremonies then, in order to go to the Native
Law Summer Program
in Saskatoon. I began
law school at UBC that
following September and
graduated from there in
May 1993. began my
articling term in Judith
Sayers Law Office in
Pon Alberni In governher f 994.
I

I

There

are

many, many people who

surer and Benchers of
The law Society of British Columbia. This was
followed by an address
from Karen Nordlinger,
O.C., Treasure of The
Law Society. She offared words of advice,
encouragement and
congratulations. The

candidates were then
introduced to the presi'
ing judge and presented
with theircedifbcames. AI
candidates signed the
Banisters' and Solicitors'

role before the ver emony began.
Anne Alleo is
the daughter of Florence
Atleo of Ahousaht. She

attended school

at
Ahousaht and Ucluelet

helped me achieve my

goal.
can't find the
words to express the
II

feelings of gratitude, appredation and thanks
that have in my heart.
know that without this
support, I would not
have succeeded
I was still in elementary school when
decided wanted to beI

I

I

Secondary School and
graduated In 1984.
Anne worked for the
Ahousaht Band Office
for one year then attended Camosun College in Victoria for two
years. She transferred
to the University of gritish Columbia and greduaced with a Bachelor of

NISGA'A
NEGOTIATIONS
FIND COMMON GROUND.

GIL

ttibq
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.

Arts degree in 1990.

aa

From there she went to

Saskatoon,

Saskatchewan, to take
Part in the Native Law
Summer Program. She
started law school in
September 1990, and
graduated in 1993.
Anne began articling
with Judith Sayers in
November 1994.
After
law
school, students must
article with a lawyer for
one year. If is a form of
apprenticeship where
law students practice as
many areas of law as
possible in order to prepare themselves for the
bar examination During
this period the students
take a 10 week course
with assignments. The

On February 15, 1996, the Governments

Proud mother Florence Allen with Miss Anne Artes at her calling and admission
to the bar, which officially recognizes her as e Barrister and Solicitor.

bar exam

IS

taken in two

lessons of three hours
each "Anne has put in
a hemereous amount of
hard work and dedication to pass the bar,"
says Judith.
The Alleo lathy
hosted a dinner that
evening In the Diamond
Room at the Chateau

Granville. Gifts and
words of encourage-

ment and congratulaLions were offered to
Anne. George Frank
presented Anne with a
brief case and told the
guests that he remembers a long time ago
when Anne first told him
that she wanted to be a
lawyer. Many members
oftheAtleo lame pot up
to

telltunmstodesamm

Anne's childhood and

of

Canada and British Columbia initialed a landmark
Agreement-ln- Principle with the Nisga'a of the
Northwest Region. This is an important step on the
road to a final treaty.

private land was negotiated away.

CASH. The Nisga'a will receive

her long struggle to become a lawyer.
Anne will be
working as an associate
of Judith Sayers in Port
Alberni. She can be
reached at 724 -4877.

total of $190 million to be spread
out over a number of years, plus 511.5 million for commercial fishing
vessels and licenses.

I

and happiness each
time i moved closer to
my goal; sat me down
and spoke to me when l
needed guidance; ale
ceded my collect calls;
picked me up when ever
I wanted to come home;
brought me back to
school; sent me care
packages, often; shared
their knowledge for verb

ous papers

II

wrote:

proof -read my papers

for me; gave me linen

ciel

support

every

chance they had; and
my family always let me
know that they were
there for me. Most importantly, they taught me
how impudent learning
Is,

have many
friends who also supI

ported me.
We spent
time having lun, studying, and lent an ear when

needed, prodded transportation, late in the
evening or waited when
leas arriving late. !ap-

predate the time they
took to make a difference in my life.
share
my achievement with
them, as well.
I

have many
teachers who had an
I

important role inclined.,

national accomplishdents In particular,
I

want to mention my kin dergaden and grade 2
teacher, who taught me,
early; the rewards of
knowledge. Thank you
Mm. Jacobson.
All the years I

was

school. I had the
supped of each of the
Ahousaht Band Councils
and Education Boards
and the NUU Chah MOM
Tribal Council Thank
you for providing thancial aid each school term
and to providing me employnwm whenever goo
in

able
think the most
challenging of all the
steps I took has been
completing my articles.
My principal, Judith Sayers took me on as an
articled student without
hesitation. She hadconfìdence in me, when I
questioned my own abilities.
cannot say
enough about this extraordinary woman and
the rest of the staff at
Sayers & Associates.
I

I

though we had little con lad for a while. Since
that time, he has become my best mend and
my partner in ale. We
have had our share of
good and bad times, with
much to look toward to.
Thank you Kurt ya ak
kwa kook su -tit.
My family and lI
will be hosting a party at
home (Ahousaht) to col.
rotate, share a meal and
extend special thanks to
-

Abadan, will be
hosting a celebration in
honor of Anne. The date
will be announced at a
future time. Congratulations Anne!

TAXES. Over time, the Nisga'a will pay the same taxes as everyone
else.

LAWS. The Criminal Code. Charter of Rights and Constitution apply
to the Nisga'a.
For the first time, provincial pollution,

those individuals who
were espedaiy supportde In all ways. We will
keep you informed.
In closing,

I

can

say
KLECO
KLECO. I would like to
let the community know
that I am working at Sayers &Associates in Pon
Alberni. I would like to
do work in Aboriginal
Law. A quick word to
those who have ideas,

In my second
of college, I told a
I

very good friend, didn't
want to go back to
school.
He refused to
let me make excuses for
quitting. In ills own way,
he supported me, ali

ROAD ACCESS, The Province retains ownership of all provincial
roads within Nisga'a territory.

CERTAINTY. This will lead to the full

goats or dreams - be true

final settlement of land

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU.
Government of British Columbia

Beige beginning final negotiations the Province wants to
listen to what British Colombians have to say. If you would like

more information, or your group would like to talk to us about the

Agreemenfin- Principle, return the coupon below or call

us toll

i
pnbema
Avenue. MOM.

free

arlax !8041387.1785.

ADDRESS CHANGE?

`.arwr.'

READ ALL ABOUT IT '°
vrvrxa

1.800 -880 -1022

PLEASE NOTIFY THE FIA- SHILTH -SA
WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR MAILING
ADDRESS CALL 607.724 -5757 OR FAX 604723-0463 OR MAIL TO HA- SVI-TH -SA
PO BOX 1383
PORT ALBERNI. BC
V9Y 7M2

and

ownership and Nisga'a rights.

to yourselves, work

I

and forestry standards

SELF- GOVERNMENT, Nisga'a jurisdiction within their lands,
generally similar to municipal powers, will be phased in over time.

I

Chou, Kleco Kleco
Miss Anne Alleo

wildlife

will apply on Nisga'a lards.

only

hard, and with perseverance and determination,
you will succeed to devole those dear, reach
your goals and make the
dreams reality.

a

FISHING RIGHTS. There will be no Nisga'a supplemental commercial
fishing rights as pan of the treaty.

come a lawyer. !told my
I

The agreement highlights these key issues:

LAND.- The Nisga'a will own 1,930 square kilometers of land. No

I

family what wanted to
do. They have been my
greatest supporters: My
mom. my brothers and
sisters, my aunts and
uncles,
my cousins,
nieces and nephews.
Grandparents who have
passed on, my late
grandmother, Margaret
Alto, Teddy, Grampa'S
James John K. and
Grampa Alfred, were all
positive influences on
me, as well.
My family encouraged me when
was feeding down;
shared in my excitement

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE
NISGA'A AGREEMENT-IN- PRINCIPLE.

Please sane Immedietbk

...molt w 9uniims

,I The

summary of the
agreemenf-in- Principle.

e mend
The complete Agreement-in -Principle Is available on Ne Intemet at

http d/www.aal.gev.bc.calaa(I

agreemnt rational..

Name
Street Number / RO. Bou _

POStal

coda

B.0

7

g
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY

TSAHAHEH BRANCH OF BANK OF MONTREAL CELEBRATE
OPENING WITH TSESHAHT NATION
ak

(

m

On Saturday, Febnary 24, 1996, the Tse-

1

shalt 1st Nations officially
opened their Tsahaheh
Branch of the Bank of

ow,

;,A,n

-

-

íßr

If

an

I

this special occasion.
The building was
constructed, in a longhouse
style, bytes Sam Construe.

Ill

,

S

¡Mat

Stellar Tsahaheh Branch of the Bank Of Montreal. (L -R) Jim Moron, Branch
Manager, Sharon Powell, Assistant Branch Manager, Deb Melvin, Customer Service Representative, Barbara Murray, Customer Service Representative, Mike Bonshor, Account Manager, Maggie Gus, Customer Service Representative and Angle Forsberg, Customer Service Representative.
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Montreal.
About 200 people
attended the grand opening
the Rank which is located
next to the Tseshaht Market and Clintas Indian
Crafts on Highway 4,about
10 kilometers west of Pon
Alberni, BC.
The guests were
welcomed by Bob Thomas,
I lawn and elder consultant,
who performed a prayer for

lion.
The opening began with dances and songs
by die Spirit Dancers of
Tseshaht and Opetchesahl
A woven cedar
bark ribbon was utby Act ing Chief George Wens and
Dick Ward, Vice Resident

of Community Banking for
North Vancouver Island,

I

Ackn ow l edgmenu were given to the
people that were rayon.
Bible for the design of the
branch: the Aboriginal
Banking Group, George
Watts, Wendy Gallic; also
given dunks were Willard
Gallic Jr. and Tim Taylor
Sr., for their artwork.

After thanking
Wendy (Mighty Mouse)
Gallic for her help, the
Spirit Dancers, and the Ha.
ho -payuk children for per-

Many presentudons were male, including
a 52,500.00 scholarship

Id

°-

'I

r

which will be given to
N.T.C. from the Aboriginal
Banking program; a mask
presented by Rob Waive.
Community Banking Man
ager in Parksville, which is
displayed in the new
branch; Dick Ward, pre
seined a mask to George
Wars; Jim 'fora, Branch
Manger presented Hahn.

1

wherever
women
choose to oiler their

School

went on to my "this is what
self-government is all Dancers received gift from
about" and "Tseshaht Michael Bonshor, Account
people are smiling today' Manager.
"This bank will secure jobs
The Spirit Dane
for our community."
ers concluded with
John Watson. Re- nal song which they invited
atonal Director General of observers to dance wit
I.N.A.C. remembered that them. The students from
"Georges original idea was Ha -ho -payuk School per
to have a banking machine, formed under the guidanc
a d this is one big ma.
of teacher Linda Was_
c (ne.'
He was also
All guests were
"
leased to see die mayor treated to a delicious lunch

thin

of Port Alberni, Gillian prepared

by

skills, that work is valuable and contributes to

International Women's Day, Sodas Hall, March B, 1996 pictured from
row; Clotllde Gus, Veronica Dick, Marlene Dick ( Ockers), Norma Taylor our community, This
with granddaughter Valerie Cartlldge, Tracey Robinson, Theresa day Ise time to renew
Robinson, Robbed Williams. Second Row; Liz Cartlltlge, Jackie Watts our energy and spent
Ann Watts, Linda Watts, Marcia Fenn, Lena Lundy (a.k.a. Smart), Lisa and our Commitment
make
y eIn.
Wane, Pam Waifs, Kathy Robinson Sr. Back row; Mary-ann Fred (Pebbles)
l
far
women In
Irene Robinson, Gall Gus (Snail), June Graham.
Bato

Matilda Watts.

of the Bank

improved access to financial services
employment, training and advancement opportunities

Sharon Powell

the

Bank of Montreal

dances were introductions
of the Bank of Montreal

1585 Sprout take Road
Pon Alberni, aC. V9Y 1L1

I60111Ya110n

floc Inri i2t tom

teenier to provide the dedicated staff support to build sustainable
business relationships within the Aboriginal communities. in British
Columbia. Bank of Montreal will hire an individual to the position
"Manager .Aboriginal Banking'.
(To be a Resident of Vancouver, B.C.)
WE ARE LOOKING FOR
HIGHLY DEDICATED,
HIGHLY MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUAL WITH:

Manager;
Michael
Bonshor, Account man and Margaret Cats and
Angie Forsberg, cashiers.

r

Michael Bonshor, coy
Account Manager

Bank of Montreal
1585

Spar

Lake Road

Pon Alberni, ne. V9Y 1L1

rial Heine
tax.: Mall thaler

Business AdminisOatiun or
Commerce degne. or the
equivalent work experience.
Extensive newts within the

Aboriginal communities in
British Columbia
Solid interpersonal skills and
a proven tack record for
overcoming barriers and
meeting objective

.11

Jack Woodward
Barrister 8 Solicitor
Native Law

Woodward & Company
3rd floor, 825 Fort SI.
Vmtorla,B.C. VOW 1H6
turf George Watts and Dick Ward, vice president of Comma Banking for the Ninth Island cut the ribbon to officially open the Tsahaheh

Tseshaht Acting
I nary

1

Branch of the Bank of Montreal,

Ir

nullity.

The mission of the ABORIGINAL BANKING GROUP is to develop
and implement strategies that will provide Aboriginal people with:

Assistant Branch Manager

Phone (604) 383 -2356 Fax (604) 380 -6560

We invite you to apply.
Please forward you resume, in

compk a confrkran,
quoting reference aAMOP 603

AA

Bank of Montreal
IT it POSSIBLE'

*lPe Columbia.'
-a

On March 8,
1996 No TseShalV Band
hosted a lunch to recognize women in our com-

Manager,
Aboriginal Banking
British Columbia

caterer,

employees; Jim Moroz,
branch manager; Sharon
Powell, Assistant Branch

the opening of the Tsahaheh Branch

homes or in their communities, however and

with
S100.00, and the Spirit

from the Iroquois Nation,
who also acted as m.c. for

Following

society.
Whatever
women do, in their

-

the day,

I

of Montreal.

Penny Priddy, the Minister for Women's equalay gave this statement;
"March Ifs International
Women's Day - a day
when women and men
the world over, core together to celebrate the
contribution of women to

Nanaimo.

t

The Spirit Dancers entehr.,,,

International Women's
Day was fist celebrated
on March 8, 1910.

Tramper, here today."

forming, George Watts payuk

Everyone was
by
welcomed
Ron
Jamieson, head of the Bank
of Montreal's Department
of Aboriginal Iadrng, and

9

The recognitions were started by
recognizing the recent
passing of respected elder Louise McCarthy.
We then took a moment
to remember the women

in our band who have
gone on. Their corarüuions to the development
of ourselves and our

community was noted.

Nominations
were accepted at our
band once to recognize
any women In our commoney in whatever way

was desired. Forty
nominations were received and certificates
were made for these
women. More women
were recognized at the
lunch by people who
stood up to thank or recognize them. Several
men attended. They
were thanked for their
supped. For in order for
our communities to
move forward in a
healthy way we have to
have men and women

working together with
respect for each other.
We had several
donations to our lunch
which we would like to
recognize:
1. Quality Foods: dooaten 100 carnations to
give out to the women
who attended
2. Ray Watts Sr. donoted home made bread
for the sandwiches.
3. Margaret Robinson
donated several home
made cakes rot the camas.

would also like
IO thank the many olunleers who participated in
the set up and clean up
I

program designed to strengthen
your existing business, finamm.
marketing and administration

1

as

,

"The

,.rea

a
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waww

wat

ram

Gluiest, Margaret Gus,
Marlene Dick, Bertha
Gus, Angie Forsberg
Gus,
Margaret
Robinson, Joan Dick,

June

Graham,

Jeannette Watts, Carol
Gluiest, Marlene Dick,

Kathy Robinson Sr.,
Connie Sam, Roso Tiro.

mas, Pauline Braker,
Erma Robinson, Lena

Ross, Caroline Little,
Rachel Watts, Mamie
Wilson, Pam Watts,
Nellie Hawkes, Gail Gus,

Darlene Watts, Wendy
Gallic, Anne Robinson,
Irene Robinson, Agnes

Dick, Christine Dick,
Veronica Dick, Martha
Fred, Jeanette Gallic,
Jessie Gallic, Clothilde
Gus, Phyllis Gus,
Ramona Gus, Rosie
Ross, Louisa Walls.
Irene Robinson

OUT OF TOWN CALL

e

aa

Robinson, Margaret

"West Coast Hospitality with
First Nations pride"

skills.
Competitive compensation and

coast h,

I

INFO CENTRE

A personalized extensive training

member of a committed, highly
motivated ream working toward
the economic self sufficiency of
Aboriginal communities from

preciated.
Lastly, I would
like to thank our band.
Their sponsorship gave
us the opportunity to recognize women in our
community,
Women recce,
razed:
Tracey Ree

Nuu- chah -nulth
Business Association

WE OFFER:

benefits package,
The opportunity to participate

of the hall, the prepare Santa lunch, and Iltegiv.
ing out of carnations
Your help is greatly ap-

f

-800- 665 -WHALES

I t u1 s f l

âiu- Chuk-a(lclth Experience.

p1

.pañt

S
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Custom Adventure Packaging
300 Main St., Tonino

725-2888
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JOEY DENNIS
BUILDS TRAILER

AHOUSAT HOSTS FORESTRY SYMPOSIUM
By Denise Ambrose

Ahousaht was
the site for the Clayoquot
Symposium on Alterna-

tive Silviculture! Systerns on March 8 - 8.
The purpose of the Sympossum is to invite exPens to design harvestmg and resource manapeman plans that are

alternatives

to

clearcuding. The experts were first taken on
a

tour of three sites, and

then they were asked to
do a presentation on a
resource management
plan based on their observations and exper-

the
The three sites
were chosen on the basis that they represent a
ranged forest and topographic conditions. Site
e1 is a cedar -hemlock
forest on a coastal plain
and is located at
Kennedy Flats. See #2
is a hemlock- emebilis fir

forest On moderate to
steep slopes and Is lo-

of British Columbia
Dean Rae Berg, irlde-

cared at Rolling Stone.
See 93 is a cedar -hem.
lock- amabilis tir forest
and is in a scenic corn.
tor, his located at Deer

pendent forest contrac-

Bay, Toting Inlet.

for
Norm Celdicon, International Forest Products
ed.

Head of the Department

Stowed Guy, Biotor resource Consultants Rd.
' Herb Hammond, Silva
Ecosystem Consulting
Catherine Mater, Mater
Engineering. Corvallis,
Oregon

of Forest Resource

' Clive Pemberton,

The experts
were invited based on

their

varied

back.

grounds. They are:

Gordon Baskerville.

Management, University

7-

I.W.A.

Crewman
' Larry Waukau, Press

dent of Menominee

i

#
o

`

11*

_.

rt

The Ahousat First Nation hosted a Forestry Symposium which explored alferea
forestry practises in Cleyaged Sound.

Forests In Our Lives
Decoding the Code...
an Open Invitation

logging, and small
cleercuts. One presenior suggested the
use of horses to haul
logs out of the forest

A Series of Lectures, Discussions, and Workshops
yow

Catherine

Motors presentationfo-

cased on the economic
viability of harvesting forest products other than
trees. She said that our

Scientific Panel Report

Our Forests and Fish

forests are rich with
kkaakn

Richard Allen, Fred Bunnell, Carl Walters & Others
v.oa.i.e...es..r11.111. m.aaooma

products mat are In demand in markets all over
the world The floral industry would be Inter-

owned and operated by
members of the tribe.
Larry Waukau,
President of MTE, could
not make it to the Symposium because he was

mushrooms. Union.
nately, there has not
been enough research

Forestry

done to know the regenstarve aspects of some

of the products.

Menominee
Tribal Enterprises of
Wisconsin presented

Engineering

Tribal Enterprises
The presentaBons were informative
and technical. Each presensation was followed
by a question /answer
period and there was always plenty of questions
for each presenter. All
questions could not be
answered because the
experts only had a brief
tour of each site and
could not provide preelse details in their preserialises. Ideas expressed in the Symposlum included: selective
logging, helilogging, no

ested in our sale!. ferns,
huckleberry, lichen and
mosses. There is a marlet for medicinal plants
such as yarrow, stinging
nettle, devils club and
crabapple. We also
have an abundance of

their method of resource
management.
The

Menominees manage
their forest under susrained yield principles.
The Menominee Rasersailor is clearly visible in

satellite photographs
because the forests that
were once outside then
boundaries are no
longer there. They are
known in Wisconsin as
The Island of Forest.
T

h

e

Menominee have been

logging selectively In
their forest for 180
years. In that time their
forest has been out over
2.5 times yet they have
more trees today then
they did in 1914. They
do their own forest inventories and they manage the resource keepMg future generations in
mind.
T
h
e
Menominee Tribe is a
United States federally

recognized sovereign
nation. They own their
reservation and have
executive and legislative
powers to make and en force laws. Menominee
Tribal Enterprises is

Joey Dennis, son of
Maureen and Robert

Dennis Sr., is a grade ll
student from the Hulk
eras tribe currently attending Alberni District

Outstanding Sustainable

Practices

Award by the President
of the United States.
Steve and Darrell came
on behalf of MTE.
On day three
after the last expert gave
a

A.DSS. student Joey Dennis built this boat trailer in his metal fabrication class.

presentation, Cliff

Arles took the floor. He
said that we are here to
expbre waysto manage
the sites through monotNe knowledge. Hesuggested that a working
committee be set up to
expbre options for rusource management in
the three sites. All deck
sions with respect to
saes must flow through

the

n1

Central Region

Board. He said that the

working committee will
endeavor to inform all
participants on what is
being done with the information that has been
presented. The committee will evaluate the presentations and use them
as the basis for the actual resource manage
ment plan that will be
implemented inthethree
sites.

The Symposiam was funded by
Forest Renewal BC. n
was organized by the

Clayoquot Working
G..P. acemmnee mat
consists of the Nun shah -oath Central Re-

Uchida First Nations
Treaty Office
The Ucluelet First
Nations have opened a
mazy office. The address is
P.O.
Box
1120,
Uolaelel,e.C.,VOR 3A0.
The main office
phone a is 726 -2414. (Bob
and Vi Mundy's office.)
Their fax Mis 726-2412.
G.LS. Technician
Maecia Touc Wes office e is
726 -4639.
The grand opening will be announced at a

landau.

SCHOOL DISTRICT #70

(ALBERNIÌ,

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
For children born in 1991
Please moister by Aarll 19.1996
Registration is open for boys and gins
who will be 5 years old by December 31, 1996
you want your Chid to start Kindergarten
this September, please contact your local
school. now up to April 19. 1996

If

Registration helps us make good plans
for your chill's first year at school.

Thankyou for epee

winch, shocks, electrical
wiring, brake lights and
paint. The overall cost
approximately 5320.00.
The boat trailer holds a
maximum 16 foot boat.

Joey started
welding in grade 8 at

Joey is excelling in Mr.
Waldhaus' metal tabocalion. 118 class. Mr.
Waldhaus, the teacher
was very pleased with
Joey's enthusiasm and
dedication in bulldog a

E.J. Dunn, completing
the metalwork program
in two terms and contiming Into the grade 9
level metal work.
Joey did a year
Who Boys Project Otter-

boat trailer. Joey desided to build a boat

nate program, and
therefore missed one

trailer for a term project,
as his father's was getting old and they needed
a new one. Using only
the axle from the old
boat trailer, Joey got
busy(drafting/designing)
the design for his ter
project. Joey says This
is where knowing your
math comes in handy
e Is important to have
accurate measurements
forme length aryl angles
on all sides of the trailer.
Joey had to
consider the materials
and casts which ineluded 30 feet of (metal)

year of metal work. but
quickly picked a up when
he came to Alberni Distrim Secondary School,
taking 2 classes of Metal
Fabrication 11B and an
autotech 11B, Joey
wantstobe a welder and
an auto mechanic, but
says he doesnflike to do
the paperwork
Mr. Waldheus
encourages Joey Now.
sue with the Metal Fab'Cation trade, "Joey has

the aptitude for this
area', but Joey must
also keep up with acedemics,' says Mr.

International Forest
Products and the BC

We

We look forward to

.a.a.
1.rn,..

Ìsr..

FIRST NATIONS ART & FASHION
SHOW FUNDRAISER

.......kmr.

..an.,.

at the Port Alberni Friendship Center

.0
tr

ve

Everyone is Welcome

APRIL 11,1996

... Ar....r..-.4...,. r. r.,,r...

11oC

óeiiAa.y.,w,rsrmhhrr.xi.rr.nm,-awakwvmam,rAV.+rnw96
rna. n6.neu".a,;,,,ma.,,".r;,,r",,,,,,,.,

District

5:30 pm to 9:30 pm
$6.00 per person
For information contact Anita Charteson at (604) 751 -0452
or Connie Samuel at 7234697.
Tables are available

Bank of Montreal

IT is

POSSIBLE.

For more information on Bank of Montreal's
products and services, please visit our branch beside
Tseshaht Market on Sproul Lake Road (Highway4)
(604) 724 -7100

Secondary

School.

This summer
Joey hastheiopportuniy
to do work experience
doing a4mrum welding
in Victoria with pay.

working together for a better future for all of us.
AlA

I.......i...r... .........aw

would not benefit, and R
in lad turned Out to be
the best thing for Joey
Project helped Joey. go
back on track, to stay in
school.
Robert
has
Other reasons to be
proud of Joey, because
Joey doesn't smoke or
drink. and Joey want to
pursue these trades of
welding and auto mecronies al Malaspina or
North island College, alter graduating at Alberni

are honoured to be your partners in this important initiative.

Ministry of Forests.

-ua.an

+....a. «. a.. a......
e....W.ile.-..ti.v'....ran.e...'

Boys Project, Robed
was reluctant to allow
Joey to go to Boys
Project, thinking Joey

gion, MacMillan Bioedel,

war.«
Wart, April i»s- sum.Pool Report
N.,ow 14411'.........."
aaa..rn.naxtwr. e...v..c.w
.. n
...,. rairw.. w..-............

continuing his education.
Joey, did one year at

thanks the leaders and the peoples of the
Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council and the Port Alberni Community
for the opportunity to serve you at our new branch on Tseshaht Nation.

®,aa..aovrarta.. emooiaiuw
ros

one time almost quit
school altogether. and
Robert at the sometime
almost quit on Joey, in

Bank of Montréal

wed

i.no ont

Robert Dennis
Sr., the lather, is externary proud and sup pone of Joey. Joey at

e

.

u

Waldhaus.

square tubing. hitch.

School.

Secondary

being presented the

2x3 square feet of 4X4

2. 19%

W-Shihh-sa
12

05- chhth -Sa, APRIL 21496

Commonly and Human

INTRODUCTION OF THE COORDINATOR OF THE CONFERENCE ON FAMILY VIOLENCE
name is
am
Jacquie Adams.
Ahousaht and Ehatteseht. My mother's famay are the Franks and
the Sams. My lathers
family are the BillyS.
am the mother of Jacob,
age 12 and Jeannine,

PRIORITY WITH THE
NUU -CHAR -NULTH
TRIBAL COUNCIL ETC),

My

I

I

age 16.1 will be graduating from the School of
Social Work al the University of Victoria at the

fy

I

hol or narcotics and
have been clean for
seven and a half years.

chose this

I
I

lifestyle after openers.
ing and witnessing violance in my own home,
during my childhood and
through my adolescent
and adult years. Maleing this choice was easy
for me after was able
I

to re -look at my own experiences as a Chid and

the impact that witnessing Family Violence, had
on me, and then at the

possible implications
D
Or effects
and long term
that it could or would
have on
own 0hilThe
was
dren.
witnessed and expertanted in my home, during my adult years, as
well as experienced and
witnessed at Christie
Residential School.
am forever
grateful to Nancy
Johnson - daughter of
Earl and Louise, and the
Women's support group
¡f100110(1988) who had
a great
eati deal
ea off patience
t'
in leaching .was able
free of violencewasposSale (not only for rule but for my children as
well) and for listening to
1

me when I needed to
share my pain, anger
I

and frustration. This
small group was Into,male We met and had
Smiles Wednesdays
and shared our expertgreenand hope.
e strength
once
We were given
stir
readingstodiscuss.
discuss. We
paid for
and helped those who
could not afford. It was
a small grass roots appreach to attempting to
solve our problems.
The experience

gt

.a

PLACED ON

EVERY
AGENDA OF THE REDS-

'Y.._

LAR NTC MEETINGS.
2 THAT 8100,000.00 BE
COMMITTED TO HOLD
FIRST, A LOCAL FORUM
AND THEN A CONFER

MAT

9F/

;

}

k

_

TIVE FORUM /CONFERENCE ON FAMILY VIOLENCE, SUCH CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD
WITHIN THE NEXT SIX
MONTHS.
3. A COMMITTEE SHALL
BE
FORMED
WITH
THREE REPRESENT,
TIVES FROM EACH
COMMUNITY, IDEALLY A
YOUTH, AN ELDER AND
ONE OTHER MEMBER,
TO PLAN, PREPARE,
ORGANIZE - AND BUDGET FOR THE CONFERENCE.
4.
THE COMMITTEE
SHALL ALSO LOOK AT
MODELS FOR OUR
COMMUNITIES IN ACCORDANCE WITH OUR

&

Spring/1996 convocation. I have chosen to
live my life without aloe -

AND THAT THE ITEM OF
FAMILY VIOLENCE BE

v

¿
Jacquie Adams

weh this small informal
group has impacted any
lee far greater than any
of the workshops and
conferences that have
had the opportunity to
attend, because we all
wanted tofind a solution.
We used, what call today, sell government.
We all had aa common
concern. We found insividuaC who shared
same concerns. We
1

I

shared our pain and
frustrations and looked

[NUU -CHAR- NULTH¡

for solutions together.
the
Duringg
years since 1966, have
taken every opportunity
afforded tometoperticiof
pate in various
I1

healing ceremonies,
pragbes,
practices, workshops
and conferences. It has
been struggle at times,
but there has also been
a great deal of fun. One
of my favorite quotes,
from Dr. Bruce Davis's
book,TheMaoical Child

Within says, "When
can look back at my lee's
reflection and laugh,
I

1

CUSTOMS AND TRADITONS
BRING.
NULTH -AHT CAN BRING.
THEIR ISSUES OF FAMILY VIOLENCE AND BE
BA
DEALT WITH IN
A
PROPER FASHION.
5
THE COMMITTEE

SHALL ALSO DESIGN
SUPPORT SYSTEMS
THAT CAN BE PUT IN
PLACE N OUR COMMUCRIES FOR SITUATIONS
OF FAMILY VIOLENCE.
e.

THE COMMITTEE

SHALL COMPILE STATE
TICS ON FAMILY VIO.
LENCE IN OUR COMMUNITIES WITH A GOAL OF

REDUCING INCIDENTS
TO ZERO.

know have
h
won".
"
TooT
THE COMMITTEE
day I can laugh at some SHALL WORK ON METHof my"stuff. hope that ODS OF EDUCATING
EONANCAO
there is a day that can OUR BERDRENANPOElaugh at it
and l son MEMBERS ON PING
time to strive for that VENTING AND DEALING
WITH VIOLENCE.
state.
,
THE COMMITTEE
have recently A.
SHALL WORK ON A
been hired) On contract
FOR AND BUDby NUUShalt -nuah Com- GET FOR FUTURE
m un it y an
and Human SerIN THIS AREA'
vices, to coordinate the 9. THE COMMITTEE
duties as Outlined in the SHALL WORK WITH THE
Council resolution which RESOURCES IN THE
AND
was passed at the last COMMUNITY
COUNCIL
AND
TRIBAL
Nuu -chah -nulth Annual
RESOURCES
OUTSIDE
Assembly with respect
THE COMMUNITY AND
to Family Violence.
MAKE ASSESSMENTS
The resolution OF THE NEEDS ND RE.
reads:
SOURCES IN THE COMI

I

I

-

i. THAT THE

ISSUE OF
FAMILY VIOLENCE BE A

MUNWIES.
10. WE ARE COMMIT
TED AS LEADERS OF

THE NUU -CHAH -NULTH
NOTTO INTERFERE POLITICALLY TO ENSURE
THAT SERVICES ARE

EFFECDELIVERED
TIVELY AND SERVICE
GIVERS ARE HELD ACCOUNTABLE.

As outlined in the
motion, l haveonuat
taken the
time to check on various
resources. The B.C.Insolute on Family VioIence (BCIFV), a Proem
oral organization -located
in

Vancouver,

was

formed to address the
issue Of Family Violence,
provincially, BCIFV has
done various studies on
the issue. They (BCIFV)

have also compiled a
Resource library with
materials focussing on

Family Violence.

A

BCIFV handout states:
Family Violence is characterized by the abuse
of power in relationships
of dependency. It irequently involves repealed and escalating
incidents of violence
over a period of time.
(My emphasis).

Within Family
Violence we also have
woeassaue,physicalaspsych sexual
Sexual assault,
asbuse,

psychological abuse,
child abuse, elder
abuse, and eating violance. Please note that
have highlighted the
abuse Of power in mele!kinships of depenI

deny".
Another word
for Family Violence

is

oppression Oppressive

practices are those
which abuse power in
relationships. The domilam society's "govern meths" have use"
used the

"Indian

Act"

to

disempower First Nalions people.

Through

1helnnlanAq,owereNothe thus empowered
the churches to "take
care" of First Nations
children in Residential

Schools.

In

these

schools, NUU- chah-nuthand we
am

nested ads Of violence.
The Indian Ad
also outlawed the Feast
System (Potlatches) and
made a illegal to gather,
to share songs, dances
and gifts.

The Indian Act
also dismantled our tradhional systems of goyrice. To understand
the misuse of "power in
relationships of dependeny" is to understand
Family Violence. To understand Family Violance is to cr iCally look
at how we interact in
our day to day lives at
how we interact with our
own community memburs and at how we intared weh our leaders.

we prevent that? The
questions are many. But
I believe that if we work
through this Collectively
- we can find the answam
would like to
emphasize that Family
Violence is not just a
Women's issue. It impacts on every facet of
our lives from childhood

first step in
understanding Family

munity issue, a global
issue. Women and°.
dren are primarily the
victims and men are primadly the offenders,
But, the reverse is also
tree.
see
the
coordinator's position as
one of facilitator. My lob
is to simply guide the
process.
believe that
process
the
belongs to
the individual communities. am here simplylo
help with the community

A

Wolence /Oppression
'awing our history and
asking key questions
What has brought us to
where we are today?
How has our history impeeled on our relation ships today, our interne,
Sofia) relationships - in
our families -husband to
is

wife, parent to child.
grandparent to grandchild, aunt to nephew,
friend to friend, youth to
elder etc. How has our
history impacted on our
Individual and commanel relationships, with
our leaders - both
elected and hereditary -

iRlsrgovermentally

-

band to band, band to
government etc.? What
parts of what we call traOnion is real? And what

part of our traditions
have been impacted by
the dominant societies,
values and teachings.
How did our traditional
societies deal with inch
dents of Family Violance? And given where
we are today - are or
would those practices be
appropriate? We must
also begin to understand
howlho structures olme
dominant society's goyemments have impacted
on our own governments.
The important
questions that need to
be answered now are What are we going to
about the issues? Do
we want to continue inc.
ing in and weh the problem omen we liven and
work for a solution? Do
we want our dessendents to be addressing

this issue in twenty
years?

It not,

how can

I

I

-through adolescence
and adulthood t000r eb
any years - therefore it
is a family issue, a com-

I

services if anyone has
any questions, ideas to
offer, or if you would like
to schedule your forum,
a meeting or discussion
Circle.
I know and trust
that this project Can be
Carded through in aped
way in a way that will
locus on finding solutions. I am open for dis-

forum's

processes,

should my help be requested, to gather the
information, identity resources and coordinate
a collective conference.
am also hearing from the many indi'duals who have apPreached me, that there
is a need to respect the
emotional healing pro
ceasing that still needs
to happen and lid Om
rive appropriate means
of doing so.
am also
hearing that there is a
need to step beyond the
pain, start working aclively for change and
planning for the future.
My contract will run to
mid-July. We are hop ing to hold the confer ante at the end of June
or the beginning of July .
have dratted up a tenfative schedule for the
coming months, ettempting to divide my
time as equally as possalve between the then
Regions. During the
days slated for the Regions, will be in the
communities- If possible
we can schedule the
community forums during those times.
I
can be contacted
through Nuuchah -rush
I

-

I

3.

4.

May

your ideas. CHOO!
My proposed
schedule is as follows:

1.

2.
3.
4.

,

5.

June

1.

2.

3.
4.

July

1.

April 1:
April B:

Pon Alberni or Vancouver
Southern Region /April 12 -1st Conference
Planning meeting
April 15:
Northern Region /Apri117- meeting in Kyuquot
April 22:
Central Region
Apr. 29 -May 3: May Port Alberni or Vancouver
May 6:
Southern Region
May 13:
Northern Region/ May 14 meeting in Zeballas
May 20:
Central Region
Pon Alberni or Vancouver
May 27:
June 3:
Southern Region
10:
June
Central Region
June 17:
Northern Region
JUNE 24:
CONFERENCE ??
July 1:
CONFERENCE ??

Preferably something Nuu- chah -nulth
something positive and healthy, and
something to do with RESPECT.

Medium
Family violence is abuse of
power within relationships
of family, trust or dependeny. Roan include many

forms
of
behaviour

abusive

-

motional abuse
psychological abuse
financial exploitation
physical abuse

-

sexual abuse

-

homicide

-

-

Physical abuse: inflicting,
or attempting to inflict,
physical injury or illness
by grabbing, pinching,
shoving, slapping, hitting,
hair- pulling, biting, are twisting, kicking, punching, hitting with Objects.

stabbing or shooting.
Physical abuse also inchides wiWmlding access
to resources m maintain
health (e.g., medications,
medical cart, wheelchair,
food or fluids, sleep, by
gienic assistance, and

Homicide is selftx p lava.
tory. Descriptions of the
other forms of family vio-

forced alcohol or drug

lence are below.

Sexual abuse:
sexual

coerced
c
contact

Emotional abuse: undermining a person's sense of
self -worth by constant

(nonconsentual

a c against

a0kisn, biiaring, name-

marital/dam mire, forced

calling, silent treatment.
subverting of parent-child

sex after beating, beating
sexual parts of the body,

relationships, making and
breaking of promises, and

bestiality, forced pmstimnon, unprotected sex fondling, sodomy, sex with

so on.

,

.

use),

a person deemed incapable

of consent), including

atom ocdlvnegrap;.

as

children who arc direct

victims of physical or
sexual abuse. If the chitdren themselves are also
dually abused the effects
are cumulative.

In addition to the physical
injuries that can occur,
psychological damage in
the short-term is highly
likely. Fear, anxiety, depassion. anger and howl -

ity, aggression, lowered
'al' elf- ste
ion and withdrawal and
1

other inappropriate or self destructive behaviour are
all symptoms of psychological damage. In some
individuals these effects
maybe sufficiently severe
that the reach clinical levels. In particular, some
victims of family violence
have been diagnosed with
Post-Traumatic bony Die
ader,a selof *moms that
often characterize victims
of torture, natural disasters
and war.

elements, or a combination
of them, can be found in
all forms of abusive relad

slips.

Unhealthy dynamics of
Power and Control
using emotional abuse
using isolation
minimizing, denying and

Submit your ideas to Jacquie Adams at
Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human
Services. Prize to be determined by
Family Violence Conference Planning
Committee and announced in
Ha- ShiRh.Sa.

WANTED:
Your stories, Poems, Art, etc. about -surviving,
experiencing, witnessing- family violence
and your suggestions plans/ ideal/
opinions/ questions about how we, as
Nuu-chah- oulih -ahy can resolve this issue.
Confidentiality will he ensured, if requested.

Please submit to Jacquie Adams
@ Nuu -chah -nulth Community and
Human Services.

blaming
using children
using male privilege
using economic abuse

using

t

'

ad

threats
using intimidation

Healthy dynamics of
Equality

FUNDRAISING CONCERT
FOR TSAWAAYUUS
May

espar
0551 and support
honesty and accountability
responsible parenting
shared responsibility

economic Durmcrshp
negotiation and fairness
non -threatening behavior

1,

On Wednesday
1996 the Second

Annual Fund -Raising
Concert for Tsawaayuus
will be held in Port Albemi at the CapeolTheacre. The concert has

been called 'Angelic,
Voices in reference to
some of the most gifted

singers whose voices
we typically only hear at
potlatches, feasts or tu-

some of their original
music as well as some
rock and roll covers.
S h a

w

n e e

Pointe, Administrator at

Tsawaayuus says "for
those commonly membare who have not had
the opportunity to expenonce potlatch songs
and dances this is the
chance you have been

stilling, or attempting to
instill, fear by intimidation, threats of harm to the
victim mothers, threats of
kidnapping, harassment,
and destruction of pets and
propvty.

person's sexuality by de-

Dyvamics

Gardens) Multi -level
Care Facility. There

Financial exploitation:

All forms of family vio-

making, or attempting to
make, a person financially
dependent by maintaining
control over all household

lence harm all individuals
regardless of whether they
are directly or indirectly
abused. The severity of
damage caused by abuse is
not affected by the type of
family relationship or the
type of abuse experienced,
as long as there is power

were many gored must.
clans, singers and dent.
ers who performed for
the enthusiastic, audi-

wading for_" We have
some Nuu -Chah -nulth
people who have prom
ised to bring out their
masks, shawls, dances
and certain for this spesial occasion.
We are counting
on some of the same
generous people to hep
us out again. Last year
we were able to sell
home -made bread at our

ente.

concession,

Some performers have already been
booked for this evening
of fun and entertainment, Randy Fred and
his rock band, The Strait
Arrows are the first to
Step forward to otter

with the Angelic Voices
logo will be available for
sale.
Watch for more

Psychological abler: in-

Also

undermining

a

mammy treatment, one
own of desirability, unfounded accusations of infidelity.

The model given below
show elements of an Iba- Bepeeeee wehpermtrebn of
sive relationship where a Me B.C. Institute on Panay
Vbleaae
woman is being abused by
her male partner. These:.

I

I

NEW NAME NEEDED FOR
FAMILY VIOLENCE PROJECT

FAMILY VIOLENCE - DEFINITIONS AND DYNAMICS

I

I

2.

I

Please feel
freeso contact me with

1.

2 teas IS

CONTEST

Conference Coordinator's Schedule
April:
Week

Ann

withholding
money

access to it,
keeping the person from
outside activities (such as
school), forbidding employment, harassment at
the job, or requiring justio

fication for all money
spent.

inequity in a relationship.
For example. children who
witness parental violence
be as severely affected

N

TELEPHONE SCAMS ARE REAP,'
VERIFY BEFORE YOU GIVE ANYONE
CHEQUES, MONEY ORDERS OR CASH!
IF YOUVE "WON" SOMETHING YOU
SHOULDNT HAVE TO PAY
NEVER GIVE YOUR CREDIT CARD
NUMBER OVER THE PHONE UNLESS YOU
KNOW THE COMPANY IS REPUTABLE.

nerals.
Last years concon was very successfut in raising funds for

residents

living at
Tsawaayuus (Rainbow

-

information

T -shirts

or

call

Shawnee Pointe at 724 5655 if you would like to
help.

10

Hasynp.SaAeBLL1.IHh
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PEGGY HARTMAN HIRED AS NEDC
FIELD OFFICER

'

g.

"
The Nuu -chah'

a
'

in"'

Roberta Savey, from the Mowachaht/Muchalaht
First Nation receives her certificate for completing
Phase III of the Aboriginal Fishery Guardian Program.

ABORIGINAL FISHERIES GUARDIAN
PROGRAM GRADUATION
By Denise Ambrose
Twenty-three
First Nations students
completed Phase Ill of
the Aboriginal Fishery
Guardian Program. The
Graduation ceremony
was held at the Justice
Institute of BC on March
15. The Nuu- drab -',ugh
graduates are:

Larry Baird,
Ucluelet
Darrel Campbell,

training on February 12.
1996. During the lour
weeks o1 intensive training in Vancouver the sludents were educated in
Me areas of Firearms instruction, Investigation &
Patrol, Legal Studies,
Human
Relations,
Physical Training, and
Traff ic/Driver training.
Graduates of this program are tally qualified

fisheries enforcement
officers. They are on the
same level as Department of Fisheries and
Oceans Officers.
The ceremony
began with a bugle call

!Mouse'',
Phillip Edgar,
Olfldaht
Alfred Fred,
lseshale

ardthegraduatirgdass
marched in.
The

Roberta Savoy,
Mnlvachalm
Theresa Smith,

Kyuquot
The students
began their Phase lied-

winced Enforcement

A -VAC

Abbotsford Police Pipe
Band Marched in and
performed some pipe
and drum pieces. The
graduating class was inspaded by Mr. Manx*
Chief of Training, DFO.

Mr. Hull, Direr-

ber you speak for the

for of the Police Acedemy, welcomed the

fish; said melanin.
The students

guests and offered his
congratulations to the
-graduates. He thanked
the Stork Nation for initiering this program. He
said that the Aboriginal
fishery Guardian Program represents a partnasty between DFO,
Native Cnerrunities and
the Justice Institute.
Mr. Maninolich,
Chief Enforcement Ofricer, DFO, congealsfated the students on
their achievement. He
sad that this is the lire(
graduating class of this
nature from the Justice
Institute and he is
pleased to have been
involved in the program.
He told the class that this
is the first steponthedXbarb road of enforce ment. 'Always remem-

were called forward indlvidualy to receive their
certificates. The BeetAll
Round Recruit Award
was given to Jordan
Point of Musqueam. Mr.
Point was also selected
by his fellow students as
Class Valedictorian. In
his Valedictorian address he spoke of the
Aboriginal Right to fish.
tile ella privilege, it is
our right,' said Point. He
stressed the importance
of conserving stocks for

3058 3r d Avenue

as

'

Also available
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arge line of built

724 -3251
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Vacuums
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The Hand Administration is currently updating Its
mailing, telephone and/or fax numbers of all Tee shaht members. The main purpose is to ensure that
the Band bulletin and other important Tseshaht
membership issues such as land claims negotiations
is mailed to all Tseshaht interested in being updated
on anew important Tseshaht issues. Please include
your employment status or if attending school.

The graduating
class marched Out alter
the singing of God Save
the Queen. The nefemony ended with a luncheon.

rhos would like

to ensure that you are on the mailing and communications list please phone (collets)
604 -724 -1225 or write:
Darrell Ross
Tseshaht Band Office
P.O. Box 1218
Porn

Porcelain

Rake

Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7M1

arcerr 7.

om=en,. -5v.

wem

-ape.

i

/

years, where she provided
financial and technical as-

sismncemsmagbustwwac.
prior to Out she was the
Manager of the Alberni

MALMO JOURNEY
POTENTIAL

HISIMAY
.,...

Telephone

I

ir/apene 7238619a

In the beginning of our healing we become aware of
living, behaving or coping in life and a[ this time we may choose to
change the path of our lives. Healing is a life lime process and as
unique individuals, we each heal at different levels or paces. Healing
is like a spiral, at different times in our lives, each of us are at our
own place. We may work through an issue and come back to it as
much as we need to, we take small steps in our wellness. Healing
means learning to establish healthy boundaries and communication
skills. We learn from our caregivers as children, somethimes what
we learn is not helpful to us as adults. We can change and learn new
Submitted T.F.N. A a Dens..
ways of being in the world.
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Phen
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Before coming to
N.E.D.C. Peggy worked
with the Albemi/Clayo9uot
Development
Sodce for?
how we are

AWARENESS

1.

created on the potter's wheel hr Donald Steel !,
surface designs by Elizabeth Cruel
I

j MM.
Pr

we assist people bur
an expectthemmprovide

says

HEALING

First Nations Peoples.

-1

delivering

information."

future generations of

STUEF POTTERY

%

for

N.E.D.C. programs on rer serve Mille southern region
ri communities and off rev
serve
of Pon Alberni.
The program deof
livery includes small bustmess developmenland pro Pictured above lett to right, Joe Myers, AI Little, new manager of NEDC
vrdtng loans to individuals,
and Norman Taylor, Executive Director. On March 13, 1996 NTC staff bid
farewell to Joe at a luncheon held at Papa John's Restaurant In Poll First Nations and incmpoAlberni. NTC presented Joe with a print made by Sterling Watts. Joe rated businesses.
She can help with
also received a carved sun mask from NEDC and two carved paddles
business ideas and plans
(also from NTC) at the test budget meeting. We all wish Joe the best of
and feasibility studies, but
luck In his new job In Salmon Ann, B.C.

TO ALL TSESHAHT- MEMBERS

.

Stoneware

Sales' Service & Kegs.
loan Makes Or VACUUMS

IMPORTANT NOTICE

1

SHOP 5

WM
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Twenty three First Nations Fisheries Guardians graduated from Phase
of their
training on March 15th. Six Nuu- 1hah-nullh.ahl were among the graduates.

ninth Economic Development Corporation has hired
Peggy Nauman as ifs Field
Officer for the southern region.
She replaces Al
Little who has been pro.
muted to N.E.D.C. Man-

Peggy is respon-

j

Nome

15

á1ä

724

telephone:

7s2-1212

PRGCONTACT

CONTACT

-SELF -SUFFICIENT
-LAND /SEA RESOURCES

-NO RIGHTS

-POTLATCH
-POPULATION 1000'S
-LANGUAGE
-SPIRITUALITY

-POTLATCH BANNED
-SMALL PDX EPIDEMIC
-RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS
-RELIGION

-RESERVATIONS

PG

A4larf

-OPPRESSION le. racism
-LACK OF
LAND /RESOURCES
-LOSS OF IDENTITY
-LOSS-ALCOHOUHIV -AIDS
-LEARNED BEHAVIORS
-HEALING/TRAD. VALUES

Golf Course.
Peggy is
also responsible for another
program delivered by

N.E.D.C.as she tithe Ahoriginal Business Canada
Earn. Delivery Officer.
This is a federal government program through Indiary Canada which pro-

vein contributions tobusinesses.

For the last year
this program has not been
delivered as it is currently
undergoing a review us to
what it's priontim should

0.,
w,.

Peggy expects to hear
from the government by the
end of next month aboul the
be.

4--

Ar

Peggy Hartman
NODE Field Officer

Resides holding
results of the review and
full Soo Job, Peggy is acwhat the Priorities are gorive in the community as a
ing m be.
volunteer with Girl bunks
Previously the
and as the Deputy ie
funded ,.moofor to
uwerl Dis[ricerated businesses in the a
aedeiaf Fmergencram.
eas of tourism, technology.
Program.
Paredness
trade and youth.
Peggy is the De- '
ShewastheDireclivery officer of the protmofAdministration
for the
gram Mall l4 First Nations
m the NTC, ¡nor ding on Games for Amletes with
Disabilities which was held
and off rase let:Anedne
in Pon Alberni last year.
wishing tome infmmatign
Peggy ix married
about the services that
aM has four
Peggy
can

Md."-

delhersforN.E.D.C.

corneae. at 724-3131.

RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL HEALING
WORKSHOP
On

March
Residential

19,1996 a
School Healing Workshop
was held in Opium. It was
co-facilitated by Louie leseek a Residential School
Support Worker and Mary
Martin.
The video " Beyond Survival" was shown
and debriefed afterward.
Some of the topics covered
were precanlact, contact,
present
some of
positive
things
we twe
ilie
today.
It is a good feeling
to see the steps and the pro.

lame".

of healing in our men.
manlike. I would like to

cess

take this opportunity torn
courage those. their ourncy all the best to you and

to remind people to teach
out for help -you are not
alone.

Inge future

we

plan on showing the video

Reclaiming our Spirits"
during the evening.
Other news, we
are doing fundraising'', our
communities. A mask was
donated from Bill Martin
and a prim was donated by
Ben David, which was
drawn by lee David.

1

winners of
this draw will be announced
attune 14,1996. The price
el eerie.. are $2.00sach
or 3 fee $5.00.
Aspecial thanks to
people who are telling bacis: Carol Manson, Ben

davit, Richard Tom,
Conine Martin. Your help
is really appreciated and a
big thanks to the people
who donated the prizes! Al
funds raised will be put towards community events
like workshops or activities
for the youth.

flanged-all Firm Nations
A

k

D

V.
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the training to address
the need for parenting
and Resale programs in
the communities. The
program is known as

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER
HIRES NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
By Denise Ambrose

Employment
reach:

The PortAlberei
Friendship Center has
hired a new executive
,director, Cindy Stevens.
Cindy formerly worked
at the Center as the Legal Information Worker,
AdminlstradveAesistant,
and Secretary/Receplion t. She moan of the
core staff that includes
Susan Wale, Assistant

Executive

Tennis Gray is
the Employment Outreach worker. She provides services such as
resume writing workshops
counselling
provides job listings

teaches job search
techniques
follow -up and support
keeps inventory and
work experience of clients seeking employment

Director;

Cheri Newberry, Book-

keeper;

Margaret

George, Secretary: and

Geri Wesa, Janitor.
Cindy has worked at the
Friendship Center for elmost ten years Cheri
Newberry and Irma Bos
at 16 years each, may
be the only staff members that have dedicated
more time at the Center
than Cindy. The Pon Albemi Friendship Center
has been in existence
since 1966. Its primary
goal is to provide information and services to
First Nations people Cuing in urban areas. Another important goal for
the Center is to promote
independence in the
community.
The
Center's programs and
services are open to all
interested people in Port

Alberni.

There have

been many changes in
staff and programs over
its 30 year history.
Listed below are programs available at the
Port Alberni Friendship
Center.
Legal Information Pro-

This program
started in November

Cindy Stevens
PAFC Executive Director

loads. Sharon Sjerven
and Patti Surrette are

the Legal Information
Workers. Patti was just
recently rehired. She
once worked at the
Friendship Center in the
same position then
moved to Port Alberni

Women's Resources
Society as a Coud Advocate. Its good to see
you back, Patti! Sharon
and Patti provide the following services:
advocacy for low -income clients
appeals to the Ministry of Social services

residentielnenancy
depute resolution
UIC/WCB appeals
divorce and wills

small claims

Consumer issues
such es: bankruptcy,
cretin Issues, consumer

protection,

contract

Laws, etc.

gram:
This program is
funded through the Legal Services Society and
has been in existence at
the FriendshipCenter for
over 20 years There is
a huge demand for this
program
and
the
workload became too
much for one person to
handle. In 1994 the Legal Services Society provided more funding to
the Center so that an
additional worker could
be hired. The demand
for the program continues to grow and both
workers have full case

Out-

They will assist
in filling out applications
for Legal Aid but do not
make the actual referrals. The completed
forms are forwarded
from their offices to the

area director. Sharon
and Patti are both extremors busy and cannot
accommodate clients on
a drop -in basis
They
ask that you please call
the Center and book an
appointment if you require their services. By
booking an appointment
you will be assured that
oneu ofI the workers will

be available to assist
you. They appreciate
your patience.

Family Support Program:
This program
provides support services to at -risk families.
It is mainly for families
that may have an open
file weh the Ministry of
Social Services. The
Services provided are
geared toward assisting
families to stabilize and

become independent.
The Supervisor for this
program is Glynn
Sutton. The Family Support Workers are Elaine
Hicks and Sharean Van

Velsen.

Interested

people should call the
Center for an appoint-ment with Elaine or
Shaman.
Alcohol & Drug Come

selling:
Sandra Billy
provides alcohol and
drug counselling for diants at the Friendship
Center. She is another
staff member that has a
huge case load and prefers that clients phone
ahead to book an appointment with her.
Some of the services
that she provides are as
follows:
one -on-one counsel-

1993. The average case
load is 85 clients per
month Tennis' goals are
to coordinate job level

opmentandtraining,ofter lifeskills programs,
ton a job finding club,
and to work with the
Youth Resources Program. Tennis will assist
clients in the develop ment of their resumes
but she does not provide

resume writing service. This is in keeping
with the Center's phi losophy of promoting independence in the com-

'runty.
Outreach Program:
Glynn Sutton
supervises this program
and Denise Pederson
and Ed Samuel are the
Outreach Workers They
provide services to
people in crisis, there is
no age restriction and it
is open to all people.
Dennise and Ed provide

referral to treatment
centers

Program:

'

support groups

monthly community
dinners

John Swift lathe
Program Director and
Ray Stitcher Jr. is cur renty acting as the interim Program Director.

program.

A

Speech

Craft workshop will be
offered to parents who
are uncomfortable with
public speaking on
March 27.
If you are the
parent of ache under 6
years of age and are interested vitas program,
call Christine al the Center. She will be happy to
give you more information.
Other stall at
the Pon Alberni Friendship Center are Derek

vices, more cultural activities.
CAPO
The Canadian
Action Program for Children is coordinated by
Christine Sim She is
working on the development of 15 modules to
otter to parents of children aged 0 to 6 years.
The Pon Alberni Friendship Center, in partner ship with Hiiye'yuLeLvm

Neuwirth in Maintenance and Michelle
Sabbas, Receptionist.
If you would Ike
more information about
any of the Friendship

Center programs, call
723-8281.

The Pon Al-

berni Fnendshp Center
is open Monday to Friday, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm

Society of Duncan, is
designing and offering

To all participants that Filled out the
Community Human Services

Health Evaluation Ouestionnaire
The draw for the survey of on one hundred dollar
prizes and one five hundred dollar prize took place on
March 9 at the Nuu- chah -null Tribal Council hod.
ont meeting in Port Alberni. The following is a list of
the lucky winners:

Patricia Jimmy
They Edgar
John Hayes
Lou Drencher
Gloria Frank
Jessie Thomas
Chrysral Press
Clayton lack
Nona Thompson

healthy lifestyle for

Recreation /Cultural

Children,

Healthy Future and the
first module is scheduled
to begin on March 18.
Participants in the program will be trained to
teach the modules robe
ture participants in the

more education ser-

one -en-one counselling,
mediation, direct referral
to other agencies. Their
goal is to promote a

ling

'follow -up and aftercare

Derek Neuwirth is the
Recreation Worker. This
program offered cultural
and recreational action
ties for the community
but is primarily focused
on youth. There is a
needs assessment underway and the anticipated completion date is
mid -March. The pro
gram may change its locus depending on the
results of the needs aseasement. Examples of
possible changes are:
more work with elders
and younger children,

support counselling,

youth. Office hours are
8:30 to 430, Monday to
Friday. Evening hours
are 8:00 pm to 2:00 am
seven days a week. You
can call the Outreach
workers at 720 -3191.

Healthy

-

-

Jason Jensen

-

Sidney Dick

-

$500,00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
5100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$IC0.00
$100.00
$100.00
$1500.00

I'd like

all those who took the time to fill out
the questionnaire. The information is now being entered into a data base where valuable stag and information will be extracted. Thank you again, for your
thoughts, your ideas and your concerns.
to thank

Sincerely, Wendy S. (;albs Project Manager

Ba -Sblah -Str APRIL

CONGRATULATIONS
would like to
congratulate my Son
Terry Edgar & Connie
McPhee on their "new
baby girl', "Denali,
Allison Marie Edgar,
born Feb 18, 1996, Illy
first grandchild' All the

A parent tries to provide thew child
with insight into the important things in life
in order to make their life as happy and fulfilling

.

best to you both. Love
from your mother Lucy
S.
I
I

to

FIRST NATIONS
EDUCATION
SERVICES

Justine Dennis
of Mount Benson Elementary School 19951596 was congratulated
by the Forst Nations Education Services for being
chosen as the First Nalions student from her

r
On February 28, 1996, Joe Prest received recognition from North Island
College In Pon Alberni. Joe, pictured on right, along with Kathy Allen

(left) and Judy Joseph, who was absent, were awarded with plaques from
board chairperson Anne Cubitt (centre) In honor of their service to N.I.C.
board of directors. Joe said that he and Judy campaigned via Interactive
t.v., on the Port Alberni, Pon Hardy, Campbell River and Courtney campuses and was eventually elected by the students. This was the first
time ever that students had been allowed to sit on a board for any college or university. As representatives on this board they participate In
making major decisions such as tuition Increases and expenditures. Joe
said that this was a great experience for him, especially working with
representatives from all the communities and with Norm Taylor who sits
on the Board. His hopes are to see more Involvement from First Nation
students in the future and he also mentioned that this experience helped
him with his job, letter writing and communication skills.

school who demonstrated

PRIDE AND GRATITUDE

all

positive
tude and is a role model
for other student.
The presentanotice
read that
tion
-Education is an imporrant pan of your future
and the future of your
community. You are
a

"Congratulations

the First Nations Education Services and Board

Daughter Justine

of School Trustees

Melissa Dennis
Webster

'Congratulations daughter, I'm the
proudest mom, proud of
you Justine, your posi-

showing respect for
yourself, and your tam ily by making education
portent and that must
be recognized" Also,

"This recognition celebration will become
parlor your memory and
will strengthen your future. Good Lucke

1996 17

TO MY CHILDREN WITH LOVE

I

would also Ike
extend my best
wishes to my brother
Don Edgar on his marriage to Audrey Martin,
may you continue to find
lots of love and haler
ness. All the best to you
both. From Lucy S.

i

tive attitude towards
yourself is overwhelming.
am high on your
pride and the reflection
of your inner spirit has
I

Yi
JUSTINE DENNIS

RECOGNIZED AS
ROLE MODEL
FREEDOM

grown daughter.

Your

wonderful spirits presence radiates with life
and hope. I'm so very
proud Justine. So is
your sister Janis and
Laura -Thelma and the
rest of your family. Re-

District of
Nanaimo. Making education is important to
you and you must be
recognized for this.
love you so my middle
child. You are precious
to me. Not only are you
truly unique, smart, loving, caring, creative, you
are also very weekend
very special to me. The
direction you have chosen in lee and the pain
you are taking is right.
Keep it up daughter, fm
so proud this certificate
School

I

is an honor.

Lots of love Mom

Nora -Ann

carving a certificate from
Freedom to me has always meant
A rant bloody heart that is healthy
and unsure from him.
You cannot see pain in a persons heart
and you cannot feel the pain of anther's heart.
But it is not what is in your heart that
pains you.
No matter how many different healthy, unscarted
unhurt hearts you put into your body, your
brain will always remember.
Freedom cone from dealing with your memories
not from covering up the pain and sears
in your heart.

Sarah Paterson

r

Webster,

Ahousat

TO ALL AHOIISAT BAND MEMBERS

Ì

The Treaty Negotiation Staff would like
to have all Band Members submit addresses
and phone numbers for purposes of any
contacts that may be required with Band
Members. We would appreciate receiving
addresses and phone numbers A.S.A.P.
Contact person:
Bella Campbell Connie Manuel

L

at 670 -9563 or 670 -9531

as

possible.
A parent sits to teach their child to be kind
and generous towards other people
to be honest and forthright at all times
rote fair, treating men and women equally
to respect and team from older people
to know oneself very well
to understand their strong and weak points
to accept criticism and ream from their mistakes
to have many interests
to pursue to have many goals
to follow to work hard to reach these goals
A parent tries to teach Meir child
to have a strong set of beliefs
to listen to their own intelligence
to laugh and enjoy life
to appreciate the beauty of nature
to anexpress their feelings openly
d honestly at all times
to realize that love is the best emotion
Nat anyone can have
to salts the family unit as the basis of all stability
If I have provided you with an insight
into most of these things
then I have succeeded as a parent
in what I hoped to accomplish in raising you
If many inflow things slipped by
while we were all many
I have a feeling that you know them anyway
And as your proud parent
1 will always continue to love
and support everything you are
and everything you do
I an always here for you,
my child I love you.
Susan Polio Schutz

across this poem in a birthday card that 1
purchased for my son Denny's 17th birthday and
I want to share the birthday poem with others. 1
chaogedthe words to reflect the chie to suit el

Irene

god's children.
CARRY ON
Carry on as I would, son
lay your problems down roles.
put all bad times behind you,
and strive to be your best.
carry o with confidence;
your hands now hold the reins.
don't think your talents won't compare,
for my blood runs through your veins.
Carry on with honesty;
you know what's right and for.
Just call on me when problems strike;
you know that I'll be there.
Carry on the dream, my son.
Let your conscience be your guide.
remember when you feel alone,
I'm standing by your side.
Shelly McDonald

J

.6,

A.
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TEEN SUICIDE

do have choices
helping them find

-What Parents Can Do

with teens as risk.

Up to 60% of
teens report that they've
had suicidal thoughts or
intentions and many of
them attempt t. Suicide
is the second leading
cause of death among
15 -24- year -olds. Only
accidents cause more
deaths and many of
those are believed to be
the remittal suicidal impulses.

Can parents Influence

the likelihood that
their teen will commit
suicide?
Yes. In spite of

what teens may sometimes seem to be say-

ing, research shows
that the most important
people in a teen's life
are his or her parents
A new brochure from
the B.C. Council for the
Family answers the tot
lowing:
Why teens are so vulusable to suicide.
What parents can to
to make suicide an unIkely choice.
How to recognize a
teen at risk,
How to help.
Titled, Teen Suicide:
What Parents Need to
Know, this brochure is
the third in a series from
the B.C.C.F on the subfeet of teen suicide.
Suicide Is Not a Joke:
How to Help a Friend
as produced for teens
themselves, and Sui-

cide: What You Need
to Know is a guide for
school personnel.
The brochures
are an adaptation of the

material covered in
LETS LIVEI
A
School -Based Sulcide Awareness and
Intervention Program.
The B.C. Calmait tonne
Family facilitates suicide awareness and in-

tervention

training

throughout the provinch, training approx.
mately t 00 people
each year in suicide
awareness. intervention
and Implementation of

the LET'S LIVE! program.

Teen Suicide; What
Parents need to know:

Suicide is the
second leading cause of
death among 15-24 year

olds.

Only accidents

cause more deaths and
many of those are be'laved lobe the result of
suicidal impulses. Some
studies show that t out
of 10 teens will have at-

tempted suicide by the
time they finish high
school. Up to60 %roped
that they've had suicidal
thoughts or intentions.
Talking to a teen
about suicide will not put
a new idea Into their
head For too many, suiolde is already something
they're considering.
As a parent. you
are the most important
adult in their life. It is
possible for you to make
changes that will make
suicide an unlikely choice
for your teen.

SUICIDE

IS

NOT

ABOUT DEATH
Teens who camtrim suicide do not want
to kill themselves. They
want to end their pain.

Adults sometimes dismiss a teen's Troubles-,

a

counsellor who works

RECOGNIZING TEENS
AT RISK

Risk Factors:
There is no sui-

cola

pies

afloat

any of the lolbwing factors make it more

likely that

a

teen will

have suicidal feelings:

previous suicide attempt
low self -esteem
helplessness or hope lessness
in trouble
abused (sexual and'
or physical) or neglected
pedectionistic
gay or lesbian
a traumatic event
recent less
abuse or alcohol or
other drugs
disabled
loner socially Isolated
recent suicide of family member or friend
-

WARNING

SIGNS

Although

a

single traumatic event
like the breakup of a relationship or being cut
from the team can appear to cause an usespetted suicide, teens almost always send out
signals, such as:
- talking or joking about
suicide

Increased and /or

knowing that these probems are temporary.
Teens, however,
don't have this broader
vow of life. They believe

heavy use of alcohol or
other drugs
making preparations
for death such as giving

that the unhappiness

away prized posses-

they're feeling is a per rent Gerdern. They
don't believe anyone can
help them or that they
have any cruces beyond
Wing in pain or ending it
by killing themselves.
Unto nu n ate ly,
suicide is a permanent
solution to a temporary
problem.
Parents are in a
good position to recognee teens at risk of trying suicide and help them

sions
reckless risk taking
showing noticeable
changes In school or
behaviour and attitudes
such as:
tuning classes
- poor penormance in
schoolwork
problems concentrating
lack of interest/withdrawal from friends and
activities
increased irritability or
aggressiveness

by
showing that they care

acknowledging their
pain
showing them that they

overly concerned with
death and suicide (eg.
writing about it drawing
pictures about death)
- a change In personaley leg, Papa animal becomes withdrawn mace
versa)
change in sleeping
Mktg eating routines
loss of interest in
friends
appearance and parsonal care change Suckdenly

HOW TO HELP
LISTEN
The single most

common

complaint

made by teens about
their parents is that they
don't listen. Interested
questions may be
needed to help them
open up, but as adults
here too likely to glue
advice. make judgements and solve problams for them. What
they really need and
want are parents who
will just simply listen.
When you star
e
rsationwch your
teen
en by asking 'what's
wrong, you'll like be
met with a shrug and a
muttered, 'nothing." Do
not give up at this
point. Teens often need
to be convinced that
someone really cares
before they'll open up
and talk about heir reelings.
When they de,
don't offer solutions or
tell them how much bet-

ter they have

it

than

someone else, just listen.

This delivers
two Important messages:
1) I take your problems

must'.
care enough about
you to want to help.
2)

I

Listen for the
feelings behind the
words and be alert for
phrases like 9'd rather
die than..." or 'I can't
take It anymore' or "Everyone would be better
on if l weren't here."

wide mood swings,
unexpected displays of

DETERMINE RISK

emotion
despairing attitude

The best way to
find out whether your

teen is thinking about
suicide is simply to ask
him or her directly. "Are
you thinking of killing
yourself?"

This does not
"put ideas into their
head." but it does free
them to talk about what
is realty going on and to
reach out for help.

ANSWER IS

IF THE

YES....

You will no
doubt be very upset by
their answer, but it is
very important Mal you
stay calm. Take a deep
breath and continue.
Ask them:
"What method have you
thought Of using to kill
yourself?"
When do you think
you'll do the?
'Do you have the means
(guns, pills, etc),
The more dangerous the means, the
more available the
means and the more
definite the time frame,
the greater the risk.
RISK

=

ability

Danger avail.
time frame

o

GET HELP
Do not ever agree to
keep their suicidal plans
a secret Find out who
or what they fear and try
to agree on who can be
trusted, but do not wait
to get help. It's berm for
them to be angry because you told Weir semet. than dead because
you MOM tell someone
who could help them.

you believe
this teen is in danger of
If

attempting suicide soon,
do not leave them alone.
Stay with them until help
arrives.

WHO CAN

HELP

the Crisis Line in your

community
emergency wards of
hospitals
your family doctor
Kids Helpline 1 -8eo668 686e (in Canada)
a mental health office
police or ambulance

In spite of what teens
may sometimes seem to
be saying, research
shows that the most importent people in a
teen's life are his or her

parents.

TEEN SUICIDE
What Parents Can
Do
TEENS ARE VULNER-

ABLE
Teens are less likely to

try suicide n:
they live in a family
where they feel acceptance and unconditional
eve:
they believe their par
ems like them and are
glad they are pan of the
family;
they believe their par
ems listen to them;
they feel capable of
dealing with their own
problems.

Learning

to

make good decisions for
themselves is the job of

adolescence. Encouraging that Naming, ìsthe
work of parents.
Give your teens

ever-increasing respon
sibil' to make and live
with their own decisions.
When they make mistakes, remember that
this how we all learn. Let
them live with the results
of their own decisions.
Learn t0 really
listen to your teen. That
means giving them your
lull attention and letting
them know by your acIons that you think they
are worth listening to.
Listen and accept what
they say. Be a sound ing board for them. not
a problem solver.
Spend private,
one- on-one time with
your son or daughter.
Make lunch dates, go to
the moos, hike or play
cards._- whatever you
both genuinely enjoy
doing. Spending time
alone with your teen tells

them, lar better than
words, that they are
worthwhile and you really like them.
Call the B.C.
for
the Family for
Council
their low-cost series of

live booklets called
Parenting Teens. These
booklets have lots of
ideas for parents tothink
about and try out.

WHAT You CAN DO
TO MAKE SUICIDE AN
UNLIKELY CHOICE

ko,so

Condoned next page

Children come into adolescence as just that,
children, who are dependent on their parents for

almost

everything.

When they leave just

a

few short years later,
they've made the dramatic change from chill
They are expected, as an adult, to
be able to manage their
to adult.

lives and make good
decisions for themselves. Before they can
do that, there is a lot of
growing up work to be
done Ma short period of
time and it is very stressful. There are four main

tasks

01

adolescence

and parents can do a lot
to support teens as they
are:
1)

Finding Their Place in

the Working World
Ones "job," whatever it
might be, gives meaning
to one's Ire. It's where
welt into the world. For
teens. this involves making educational and ca-

eer choices that are
right for them.
2) Deciding On Their
Own Values Throughout
teenslkns. their parents
have imposed their own
values leg use of also.
hol and drugs, sex. tali
-

gious practise, pantotarn. education, etc /but
as developing adults,
teens need to decide all
these issues for themselves.
3) ExploringTheir6exualty Mile sexual expert
expe

lotion

yoemeh 5 Scary Adoles
cence is the time when
all these issues are being worked through and
the process is both delicult and painful. When
that is not happening,
when they are stalled

somewhere along tl,
way teens experience
feelings like rejection,

isolation, alienation,
hopelessness, helplessness, guilt, despair, inse-

equacy, and shame.
These feelings make
teens very vulnerable to
thoughts of suicide..

FACTS ABOUT

How To Deal With Your
Acting Up Teenager by
Robed and Jean Bayard
Order from: Parents Together, (604) 325 -0556
or 1- 800 290 -9919,

Parenting Teens
Series off Booklets
New Roles - Safety -

Communication
Homef rent Discipline
Order from: B.C. Court GI for the Family

Family -Life Skill Cards
Teens who talk

about suicide do

it.

About 80% of the time,

teens who kill themselves have given out
definite signals or
talked about it to someone. Most suicidal
people have mixed feelings about dying. they
just want to stop the
pain. Talking about sui-

cide will not encourage
someone to try it. II is
more likely that giving a
teen the opportunity to
talk openly about their
feelings will in itself reduce the risk of suicide.
Teens of all kinds, cultures, ages, Income and
education levels end
their own lives. Don't
ever dismiss your con-

cern about someone
because they're not the
type." Anyone is the type. -The reasons for
suicide are deep and
long- standing. While a
recent trauma or event
may appear to cause a

sudden suicide, the

part of this, n goes beyond Mat to the basics
of sexual'. What does
t mean to be a man or a
Oman and where do
they fit In, n a teen's appearance or personal interests are different from
what society portrays for
real men or real women,
this area can be a real
challenge to their self

problems and feelings
that led tot would have
had a long history. For
example, ateen may appear to have attempted
suicide because his girlfriend broke up with him,
but the low set -esteem
and, feelings of worthlessness that made the
breakup so upsetting to
him would have deep

esteem
4) Taking Over Responshit' For Themselves
While teens put a very
brave, even arrogant
face on it, being tompletely responsible tot

room.

RESOURCES

FOR

PARENTS

Please Listen To Me
Your Guide to Under-

Dear Nuu- chah- oulthant:
Hp My

Sahel R. Jack

SUICIDE

certainly

is

1111

curity,

vulnerability,
worthlessness, inad-

Suicide Prevention /Intervention
Worker for NTC

standing Teenagers
and Suicide by Mahon
Crook Order from: Self
Counsel Press, 1481
Charlotte Road, North
Vancouver, B.C. V7J

Conflict Resolution

-

Communication

-

name is
Sr. from

Mowachaht of Yuquot.
Now residing ln TseShahhOpelchesahldiitttories otherwise known
85 Pon Alberni.
lyuat wain tom
form the Nuu -chahninth- aht et my new posinon as the "Suicide
Prevention /Intervenlon
Worker'.
I look lorWard to
the challenges that the
opportunity brings, as it
will allow meto work with
some of the finest
people in working with
the Nuu- chah -nunh -aht.

Family Council Meetings Order from: B.C.
Council forme Family.

am greatly encourage d by the direrlion being taken by the
commonly and Human
Services staff. In that
I

culture 6 tradition are
Stated a long term sololions. Nuu -chah rush
culture and spirituality
are very powerful as well

tratlton.
II

pamphlet for teens
celled SUICIDE: Howto
Help a Friend and one
for school personnel,
called
SUICIDE:
A
School
Guide for
Per-

sonnel.
B.C. Council for
the Family 0204 -2590
Granville Street Vancouver, B.C. V6H 3HI (604)
660 -0675 1- 800 -6635638 in B.C.)

From the brochure adapted by
Carolyn M. Usher from
LETS LIVE! A school based Suicide Awareness and Intervention
Program. To lind out
more about the Let's
Live! program or to order your copy, contact
the:

MAY 14,1996
CENSUS DAY
Tuesday, May 14.1996 i
Census Day. The Cease

collects social and tae
norm. information Shoe
every household and inch

as a mother it is devastating!
To me as a grandmother his fear for my grandchild's

BC Council for the Family:
rekt - nee Grenville street

Vancouver, BC
VOS 3H1
(604) 660-0675
1. 800 -663 -5638 On BC)
The BC Council
for the Family gratefully ac

knowledges the input of
the following organivations:
Vancouver Crisis Centre,
SAFER (Suicide Attempt,
Follow -up, Education and

Research), Suicide PreProgram UBC
CUPPL Funding for the

vomit

development of the PON
cation was
by the
Ministry of Health, Province of BC.

future!

'lb me as an auntie, it is devastating!
T me as a friend, it is a great lend friendship!
To me as a person, it is devastating!
To me as an uncle, it hurts m much!
To me as a community member, it is devastating!
To me as a grandfather, or much rem!
To me as a person in recovery, it is a sup backward!
me as a sister, it is devastating!
To me as a person with a heart. it hurts so much)
To me as a brother, it is devastating!
To me as the person who found you, I will never
forget! To me as accusal, it is devastating!
me as the funeral director, another one?
To me w a surviving family member, it is au devastating!
To me as an individual, it is devastating!
To me as a counsellor, I din here if you need some
body to talk to!
me as possibly your future child, would you went

T

T

the

nulth -aht.
Yours In brotherhood,

hope that in

Suicide....what is it?

T

begin to nourish again
and paternity rots hold
firm the hunk of Nuu
chah noun existence.
This challenging the dinecton that suicide has
taken in our communities, families and individuals of Nuu -chah-

Daniel

R.

my vina here these will

Tome
The B.C. Council for the
Family also publishes a

iSa APRUL2. 199619

fame.'

To me as an innocent child, you are my role model,
should I pin you?
lb me as support pawn.] really want lobe there
for you if only you will lame.
To me as a fellow human being, l care!
To me suicide is pain and pain can he soothed if
done with loving cam.
To me suicide takes a ragged piece of my heart, 'It
hues!" Tome suicide hurts, please don't hurt me.
To me suicide is so final!
Please don't teary me with only memories and guilt.
Please say with me m that I may never repel not
saying, "hi!" to you that one rainy day.
Please help me understand your pain and I will try
to help you understand it.
Please talk tome if suicide even crosses your mind.
Please don't leave me with all die ears

of pain of

losing You
Please don't leave me wallah the nightmares of guilt
because,

I DO LOVE YOU!

Name withheld by request

Jack Sr

victual in the country. As
pan of the First Nations
pesomag¡ty yourlxuticpa-

lion m Census Day d im-

ovum.
Why?
The census provides First
Nattons with information
make decisions ad pian for
the future growth of their
communities. For example,
Census data can be used w
identify the number of
people speaking Aboriginal
languages. Knowledge of
the languages and culture
is important to children of
future generations.
Census information can
also be used to support

funding for community
needs. So much depends en
it...education and employ.

mentprograms, community
planning and improvement
of housing and health care

serum
Census Data are related to

many legislative measures

including:
Indian and Inuit Family
and Children's Services
a
Cultural Integration Program

Native WOmeds Program
Canadian Human Rights
Commission
Urban Nativeicpn -profit
Housing Program
Rival and Ninive Housing

Mover
*Pathways to Success Pregram

Confidentiality
Your responses m the Census are absolutely

confide.

tial,by law. Nome outside
Statistics Canada is pumated access to personal Cen
sus information.
Tuesday, May 14,!996
Census Day
Count Yourself far

k

-from Statistics Canada...

lellabhataben1881111281

ALEX & COLUMBA FRANK CELEBRATE
50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

le

By Denise Ambrose
Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Frank marked their
50th anniversary at

like almost every day"
said Columba. Alex took
some of his people to
Ehettesaht for their Indien marriage on February 6, 1946. and came

Wickaninnish Elementary School on Saturday,
February 24, They sat
down to a turkey dinner
with family and friends.
Dinner was followed by
the Cake cutting.

man, Reginald David,
was not available.
They were marfled by the late Father

and

dancers from the Tla-o-

church in Opitsaht on

treated the guests to a
performance of several
dances.
Alex and
Columbajoined in on the
Welcome Dance. The

February 28,1946.

Colunaa's parants were Sylvester
Charleson
from
Hesquiaht, and Julia
Jackson from Ehatte-

Rainbow Dance was
also performed.

saht. Her maid of honor
was Violet George. Vialet now lives in Columbfa, Ohio. She couldn't
make it to the cerebra'
Ion due to illness.

Tsesheht,

Toquaht, Hue- ay -aht
and Hesquieht also per-

formed and presented
the couple with gas and
money. They explained

Alex Frank, 4th

Chief of Tla- e- qui -aht
First
Nation,
met
Columba Charleson on
New Years Eve when
she was sixteen years
old. 'He kept writing to
me after that, seemed

q11111

Columba and Alex Frank at their 50th

John O'Brian at the

qui -aht First Nation

Columba

Wagner, for being there.
Niece, Margaret Amos.
Uncle Ben Lucas and
Karen Sutherland for all
their help. Dad, Joe TOM
and Geraldine Tom for
taking care dine suits.
We love you lots, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Tam.

because Alex's best

granulations.

to the guests how they
are related to Alex and

Columba says
that her marriage is
blessed. "We had many
rough times and many
good times. We supparted each other when
things got rough and
turned to the Lord for
support. One of the
toughest mngswe went
through was giving up
alcohol. We will be so-

ter for

16 years on April

We

cant live without

1.

1st

Birthday

-

March

Alex

a

and

grandchildren. Their
youngest daughter,
Theresa, chose her par-

ents anniversary to
marry Larry Tom. The
wedding took place at
Opitsahlon Wednesday,
February 28.

Larry Tam and Theresa (Frank) Tom walked down
the aisle on February lath.

Larry Tom and Theresa Frank
Married at Opitsat

were a special lisle boy.
I'm Teary parade' you,
your grandpa would've been too.
Your first steps, your first words,
have brought me to tears.
I want you to knew ni always be here,
Now and for the rest of my years.

Love always, Mommy

Wednesday, February
28,
Theresa Is the
daughter of Alex and
Columba Frank. She
chose the day of her parents 50th anniversary to

marry Larry. Theresa
wore a dress designed
by her aunt, Marie 'Pre
Moos' Marlin.

s'g

o

The dethe dress de-

know your Stem Earth was troubled
Only you could know the pain
Weren't afraid to face the Devil
Were no stranger to Man
Go Rest High on that Mountain
" Sort" your work on Earth is Done
Goal heaven A Shooting
Look for the Father and the Son
Oh! how we cried tie day you Ma us
Gathered mound your gave to Grief
Wish I could see the Angels faces
When they hear your sweet voice
Go Rest High on Nat Mountain
" Son" your wilt on Earth is Dore
Go to Heaven, Shouting
Look for the Father and the Son.

In Loving Memory of

We would like to

pitted a lightning bon
flanked by 2 sea serpenis. She were a Iraditional headdress and

beaded wrist bands.
Theresa's bouquet was

adopted by Joey
Jr.
and Regina Tom. His
best man was his
brother -in -law Randy

Frank. Ushers were
Lenny Tom, Francis

accented with cedar
bad roses. The bouquet was made In e
flower shop but the

Frank, and Wayne Tom.
Theresa's Maidof- honour was her sor-

roses were provided by
Beatrice Sam.
Larry is the son
of Caroline Amps and
Steve Lucas, He was

Serving as bridesmaids
were Marie Allen, Mar gant Wagner, and Margaret Amos After the
ceremony the guests

ter, Dora Robinson.

family will look alter
Larry. The guests from
Hesquiaht offered Alex

and Columba money
and acknowledged that
Alex IS an important and
respected chief. They
wish to acknowledge

Theresa's status by
hosting a dinner in her
honour. The date for this
dinner has not been set.
Speeches were followed
by the cake cutting.
Dora Robinson caught
Theresa's bouquet and
Lenny Tom caught the

The evening
ended with a modern

garter.
dance.

thank you to all the
people who comforted us during our time of sorrow when we lost our baby girl, Shaba Roanne
Amanda George. Thank you very much to Vi and
Willie George, George and Matilda Watts and tam.
ily, Bob Soderlund, the Ahouat and Hesquiahr
Tribes, and to the numerous family members and
friends who came to be by our sides. Thank you all
very much.

The kind of day where nothing could go wrong
Sun shining amidst everyone

Love growing, surrounding all
Waiting around to your beck and call
Mime of min drop from your eye
Telling me, Mommy this is not good bye
I held your hand, so dear and sweet
Wishing all your pain would delete.
The morning turned cold, sad and blue
The sky held a different kind of hue.
Over the distance of my eye
Was a giant rainbow in the sky.
To my amazement shone a little one (rainbow),
Beneath the big one, under the sun.
The rainbows glowed so radiant and bright,
Lode did know it way my baby in night.
The rainbow come, took my little girl by the hand,
Guided her home, to her new home land.

may

Ryan and Claadeae (Lenses) George nod /amity

In toying memory of
(Paella Rose (Williams) Joe
March 19, 1974

1

flow you

my son

"Mom"
Thelma Webster
March 3.1996

Memories are the greatest gift
Mother
I thought when I lost you
that I have lost everything
and I had nothing to lose
But know Nat the love you have given me
1 didn't lose you
for you are gill near
Your love still Lives within
Even though you are no longer hem
I know yon arc happy

Sadly mimed by mommy, daddy, and her brother
and sisters.

1

Claudette, Ryan George and family

In Memory of my Beloved Brother

and free of pain
and some day well meet in a better land

Brooke Thomas John

Maid -ol-

Frank Salmon for per
forming the ceremony.
Father Salmon could nor
stay long because he
bad to perform baptisms
at
Esowista
that
evening. Busy mars
Wayne and Lenny Tom
also congratulated the
couple.
Columba Frank
spoke to her daughter
and son -law about the
struggles of married life.
She assured the people
of Hesquiaht that her

THANK YOU

Sheens hyaline Amanda George
July 17, 1995 - December 01, 1995

1

But I still miss you
we had a short time
but love is smog
and will lean forever

want m say, that I really miss my beloved brother
Brooke Thomas ]old Nat them will be needier
miss your smile my dear brother
!know your safe opted
I really wish that you could be here
to really once share
your birthday on March 29th
but I feel your guiding me boo
!always wished that you, Brooke, didn't have to go
You are sadly missed by your sister Carol here
And on Nis day, my beloved brother
I could feel a mar...
Written from the bottom of my heard
Carol Mat.dmfer (ore John)
1

1

also thanked Father

blessed with 22 grand children and 17 great-

Me site for the marnage
of Larry
Tom and
Theresa Frank on

Loving Memory of my Son
Rich Basil Webster

Flamm', Dora Robinson
was next to offer her
congratulations and she

Frank, Jasper Frank,
Randy Frank, Arnold
Frank, INN Frank, and
Gerald Dick. They are

Opitsaht was

were served a turkey
and mast dinner. During the dinner some

marriage.

years. Their children are
Dora Robinson, Theresa

much,

auseisaseanEMSSISISSIS
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members of the wedding
party stood up to make
speeches Best Man,
Randy Frank was the
first to offer congratulatora to the couple and
wished them 50 years of

daughters over the

11

When Ern feeling down.
as small as you are,
you pick me up and let me know,
happiness isn't all that far.
You've brought so many people pIn

celebration.

Columba raised 10 children and one foster son.
They've fist lour of their

I can't believe

its been a yea,
I'm so glad God sent you here.
You've made me smile with just
Move you so very, very much.

ambers.,

each other"

To my son Keenan Robinson on

his

care of dec0rerbns, Sis-

ter -in -law, Margaret

February 25, Columba's
17th birthday. They
postponed the marriage

couple with a framed
print. They acknowledged that they're related to the Frank family
and offered their con-

Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Tom would like to
say a special thank you
to the following people
for making their wadding
day a memorable one.
Auntie Made 'Precious'
Main for designing wedding dress, Sister, Dora

Robinson, for taking

The
couple
originally planned to
have their Roman
Catholic marriage on

Chief
Billy
Kettle and his mother.
Anne, presented the

Singers

rrw

back to Tla- o- qui -aht
with Columba.

THANK YOU

Missed by daughter
Bertha

FOR EUGENE ROBINSON
MARCH 25, 1949 - MAY 14, 1987
often wonder where you are.
Do you hear the thunder roar!
Can you feel the falling rain?
Are you blinded by the lightning?
Can you sic my pain?
Although it doesn't feel quite right,
I

ONE SWEET DAY
(By Murat Carry A

We will always be apart.
Who closed that special door?
Who broke my heart?
When the moment came
was unprepared.
Throe days before my birthday,
you were wrong,
and after one mistake,
I am hutting, and you ore dead.

Boo D Men)

ADDRESS
CHANGE?

Dedicated to ''Gran" Louise Olebar
Sorry 1 never told you, all I wanted to say, now its too laze to hold you, 'cause
you've flown away, so far away.
Never had I imagined, living without your smile, feeling and knowing you hear
me, it keeps me alive, alive.
And I know your shining down on we horn heaven, like so many friends wive
lost along the way, and I know eventually well be together, one sweet day.
Darting I never showed you. assumed you'd always be there, took your presence
for granted, but I always cared, and I miss the love we shared.
And I know your shining down one me, from heaven, like so many friends we've
lost along the way, and I know eventually well be together one sweet day.
Although the sun will shine the same. I'll always look to a brighter day, Lord I
know when I lay me down to deep, you win always listen as I pay.
And I know your shining down on me from heaven, like m many friends we've
lost along the way, and I know eventually we'll be together, one sweet day.
Sony I never told you, All I waned to say!
Lave always your gnat grandchildren. Delia, Courtney Floyd
'The Charlie Family" of Victoria

FOR HA- SHILTH -gA

1

MAILING LIST:

Please notify Bob

Soderlund or Annie
Wars; at the Ha- ShilthSa office as soon as

your

address

changed. Call ó0d-724.
5757 or send by mail
to:

Ha- Shilth -Sa, c/o
NTC
P.O.B

x 1383

Port Alberni,B.C.
V9Y7M2

I miss you Daddy,

is

Your daughter

Ivy.

r
1

For more information on placing
business ads
in the Ha- ShilthSa

I

L

call 604- 724 -5757

1
1
1
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Wish my
honey, Irvin Frank a

Birthday'

1I

tr

lifilki

-

--

Happy 42nd
Birthday to "Eyes" on
March 15th From Liz.
Happy Birthday
Iooursáler/aumle Lena
Ross on March 12th.
From Dave,
Annie
Watts, David Jr., Nathan
8 Jen Watts.

Happy 33rd Birthday on
March 30, lots of love

Debbie,

Elizabeth,

Susanne,Aprll, Michael,
Alex, Vincent, Rebecca.
Happy 5th
day to our baby lough.
ter Rebecca Frank on
March 14. Lots of Love,
Mom & Dad. Brothers &
Sisters.

bill
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Wishes To my Son
Denny Watts who turned
17 on March 7, 1996.
Love you Denny, from
Mom 8 Dad.

Happy birthday
to my sister Liz on March

3rd and my Mom on
March 2nd and my elder
sister Debbie who is way
up at the end of the island, happy birthday for
March 31st.
Happy Birthday
to my brotherin -law
Leslie for March 14th.
Love from sis Gail and
family. Duu.

Thank you to
Jessie Stephens and

"

Josie Watts for the recognition of our ladies of
the Tseshaht community
on
International
Women's Day. Your
continued support of our
people is so greatly ap-

i

preciated.

HEY COWPATTYI HOWZE IT GOING? 'HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!"
Happy 7 BirthCongratulations to a
day Dad on March 12.
friend and colleague
Debbie 8 Family.
Happy Birthday
to our oldest daughters
Elizabeth and Susanne
Thomas. Have a wondemi and happy 13th
birthday on April 1st.
Never forget who you
Share your birthday with!

Happy

26th

Birthday to our sister and

auntie Janice Thomas.
Lots of love Debbie,
Irvin, Nieces and Nephmss.

Happy Birthday
to our nephew Patrick

Frank. Happy 13th
Birthday for the same
day on April 1st. Love
Uncle Irvin,
Auntie
Debbie and cousins.

la
We would Ike to

wish a very happy birth-

day

our mother
Bence Townie who is
to

attending U.B.C. in Vanmover. Keep up Mom,
we're proud of your
Happy birthday on
March 16th. Love always Jennalt Touchie
and Chris Watts

Cindy Thompson and
Margreta James of Gold
River. The three of as
took a course ...toss.
ver on Feb. 23 8 24,
1996. Super Host Train
to be the Trainer. Take

this time to thank Irvin,
for being very supportive. Cindy Margreta and
to Dennis Thompson et
Tn-Wis for allowing us to
take the course. Kleco,
Kleco. From a friend,
Deborah Thomas
Apologies to Mr.
& Mrs. Alexander Frank
Sr. for missing your 50th
Anniversary. corgmlu-

talons. many more to
come. From Debbie
Thomas.

Congratulations

to
Katherine Robinson for
doing your first Super
Host. Were you new
From

Debbie Thomas and
Cindy Thompson.

does not go unnoticed.
Your enthusiasm is contagious, keep it up! It
helps those of us who
may be feeling down to
again lift our spirits. You
are good role models for

our youth.

Cutts

Tlecko. Friend always,
Gail.

Thank you Sii
xuul miiq for the wonderful words of recognizing
the roles of a mother and
wife at our International
Women's Day Luncheon

at the Somass Hall.
Your support means a

great
deal!
Yea ?akukwah suutil.

WON

Thank you to

the ladies of our community who came out to a

baby shower to celebrate the birth of my
granddaughter, KaeLynn. The gigs were
beautiful. Cuuc. Tlecko.
Gail.

Congratulations to Mr &
Mrs. Larry Tom on their
beautiful wedding on
Feb. 28th. Love sister
Debbie.

....modem.

your

efforts to help others

ew

Love your daughter

All of

Birthday wishes
out to my sis Debbie tones
( Gus) for March 31. Bobled binhtay wishes out to
my Mom Phyllis Gus for
March 2. My brother -In.
laws Leslie Sam on March
14 and Steve Lucas on
March 14. My nephew
Denny Watts on March 7.
love from Liz Gus.

There Ia. a apecial place In my head for
my nephew, Connie
John inAhousat. !would
like to tell his gorgeous
mother, Bev, that she is
doing a terrific job with
what she is doing today
forherohildren, and am
so proud of you sis! She
is doing a lot, for her son
Connie and On March
31st is my nephew's 3rd
birthday. Bev, pat yourself on the bads because
I know you care so much
for your handsome son

Happy
15th
Birthday to Amanda
March 2, Happy
Birthday Son Gerry Fred
Jr. on March 9th, Happy
5th Birthday to Paula
Watts on March 13th,
Happy 651bto Cody Gus
on March 15th, Happy
Fred on

14th
Birthday
to
Catherine Fred on April

brightly shining in the

Arrowsmlth and
Somass River. This
beauty is like you all So
ML

happy birthday all. Always with love, Mom,
Bertha.

would like to
take this opportunity lo
thank my cousin, Murray
John Jr., and his gorgenus wile Alice, for inoiling us to their
daughter's 16th Birthday
on March 9, 1996.
"Happy sweet 16th birthday Marcia John" and
your so lucky to nave
parents, that care for
you! So many more to
come Marcia! Love,
from, your auntie, Carol,
I

Don and family, in Pon

Ahem.

cousins

Samantha,

would like to
extend to my beautiful
sister Greta F. John and
Frank Sr. (They're sobriMy) on March 28, 1996
(ws their 3rd year). I al-

Happy birthday
March 30 M my brother
Irvin Frank April 1 to son
Patrick 13 years Aprg b
1

'mamma.' EIMMai, tier
mas and tan Thomas April
10 a husband Larry Tan.
April

14

o

h4°LLersOOrfer'

I

handsome

brother

Beach. Wish

George C. John for the you both the bey, from a
beautiful picture that you friend Carol
(John)
gave to us! It was very Mailer
rl of Port
thoughful of you my dear A11rtmi,B.C.
bother George. From
Iwauld like buy,
your 56 Carol John
the best father ever George
Caesar teen Sri know that
want to say happy 24th it was a last minute disci.
birthday to my sis -ìn -law sion, and 'did want betake
to be, Gloria Ashker
our vows on your birthday
to
(John)
be soon on .Feb. 23/96, however we
I

March

1

7th/96, many took our

more to come arid with
you
all the best on this day
and l hope that you have
a very terrific day, because personally I think
you are terrific and love
you for who you are! A
good, mother and a fine
young lady that byes my
brother to pieces and
take care of my hand I

II

vows. Feb.

From your sisterin -law Carol, Don, and
family. also would like
to wish my uncle
Norman George a very
happy birthday on March
17th. So, uncle, have a
loyal

'96 al 5:00 p.m. in Pon
Alberni, B.C. And Dad l and
so proud that 10e made it
to the wedding and "Hove
Dad and I want to tell
You
the whole world that hereuse I arc about you Dad
and remember, Dad take
cam of yourself. love
ways, your oldest daughter
Carol
R.
(John)
MaOwnoterfer.

I

extent, friends, associates
when woreA
our vows, On Feb. 24/96,
howLver we took it to please
Ourselves, and not please
anyone olse, bol yet when,
was people roan near any

any

10

aiws.

good day and many far talked

erne.. said

more to come, and lake "
congretmsaons ", weds
love you, and I care care a youmee Okay.
alone sari t express how ú
about you and you know
makes me feel, because I
that there are times lam Happy Birthday
Grow some peolriemli Note
Belated happy
concerned about you
understand and lknow that
because you're special birthday March 2to°ephew
we shoWOri [furl guilty for
to me. Congratulations An drea Jackson. March 9
what we done, we done it
Greta and Irvin! Keep a m granddaughter
S
Jean. March 10 o brother fDM
up 3 yes Yes!"
A Cara M. rnemorta

0,o,

FOR SALE
Carvings jewellery from
mammoth & mastodon
tusks, whale teeth and

claws,etc. looking for

FOR SALE
35E" Al LICENCE
Call Archie Frank Jr
670.9681

mammoth & mastodon
tusks, also due cobalt
trade beads al a masonable price. Also of-

FOR SALE

ter spiritual healing -workshops or home

e

s.

Contact Rosa Elsie John
Con 1.720 Math St New
w
031
Mud)
are Ph. (hod) 549 -9546

FOR SALE
For Sale

or made -to-

order: silver rings,
bracelets, pendants,
brooches,earrings,and
bolo ties.

rm

Taylor Sr.
1034 Emote Place,
Pon Abemr B.C.
V9Y7L7
Ph. 723-8170
Nuu- chah -nulth Native

Lana". transcribing in

phoenetics- for meetings, research projects.
personal use. Hourly
te. Ph. Harry Lucas at
724 -5807.

SEW AND SEW

FABRICS

24/

ways like to acknowl- some brother okay
Don A I would
edge my sister for what Gloria... take care now. like to
apologia, to all our

she doing for herself.
It takes a lot of courage
to do what you're doing,
the both of you. lam so
grateful to have a friend
like you, my dear sis, remember, I am so close,
yet I feel so far away
from you, but sister, I

C«ss/f/ED

Darlene Frank "33".

like aexNicholas, Frederick and
rand my best wishes
Jessica Matlemtloder.
and Mrs. Lot Campbell of
Anousat who took their
I would like to thank my
vows m ToBno on March

I

I

196

251

I

boksoverihenauntain,
dyer below. How beau-[flat to see a new day
born as I stand here
looking at the sun and

Rebecca
Sandra David, Minch

sister -in -law
Margaret Amos, and on
April 16 o nephew Andrew
David.
From TT1
Tom
mO
I would like to
wish Elli Thomas, my
and tell him. Bev. that his
aunt, Carol, byes him. <ousln Norman Themai
inn wda friend Nara Al vpieces, and that I want
un,a
happy 13thbúWyou, Bev, to give him a
on March
big hug from me. Okee day El6,sedo,
very
21.1996. and many more to
done) Many, more to
come my dear nephew, come Were nephew. Take
care ofyom o'Fh
you
lots of love, auntie Carol
auntie Carol ( John)
and uncle Don and your

715, Happy 26th Birthday
to Samantha Gus on
April 11th. Love you all,
Mom The rain from the
night has stopped. The
early morning light, a
new day 6 horn. The
sound of the birds singing to the birth of a new
day As the sun quietly

BaShlnhSa. APRIL 1

Gerald Dick March 14 to

4544 Adelaide St.
724 -4366

(behind the One A Only)
We now have black
matron wool for button
blankets. Also have other
colours.

1989 F150 4x4
TRUCK
Cylinder - 5 Speed

140,000 km Good Condition
Open to Offers
Phone Rick Thomas
at 724-0858
-

WESTCOAST
HEALTHY
BABY

PROGRAM
Every other weds.
at the firm Legion
Time: 10.06 to 1:00
For moms of children
years and under or
3
pecIIMI moms.
Topics vary, drop -tin
y suggest topics
that they would like.
If rides am needed
can
Rota or Tema
as 726 -4313
or Rev at 725 -2355.

NOTICE
is hereby given that an
application will be
made to the Director of
Vital Statistics for a
change of name, pursuant to the provisions
of the "Name Ad" by
me:
Charlotte Evelyn

Elliot

FHATTFSAHT
ELECTIONS

Aluminum stove oil tank ( 2 h. long 1 1. deep 31
inches wide)
1 Irregular shape fuel lank ( 28" high X 18" top X t5"
bottom X 31" width)
1 (1") brass through hull filing
1 electric bilge pump 8 1 pressure pump
Miss Rigging hardware
- 2 clamps tor wooden poles
- mast band for beam
-bolts
- pole slays
-misc. rigging of mast

if anyone

interested in the above, please phone
Benson Naokemis at 723.3695 between 7:00 am and
8:00 am or between 9:00 pm and 10:00 pm.
io

TO ALL I ICI.UELETT BAND MEMBERS

It is very important Nat the Ucluelel Band have an
updated band membership address list as well as
current
numbers. With the ongoing Treaty
Negotiations it is vital dint you are informed of the
process. Ills also Important for the Indian Registry
Administrator to be informed when you move in
order to contact you on any membership changes.
Example: Births, deaths or transfers. Please phone
the Ucluelr Band office m (604) 726.7342 with your
new address:

oleo...

OR Haas:

Monday to Thursday -

9:06 a.m.

-

For Sale
33 h. Troller Seabird IV. For viewing, located at Bob

NichOls,6340 Beaver Creek Rd., Pon Alberni, B.C.
Please Wt any otters in writing to the attention of
Sharon Reyes, Nuu- chahnuah Economic Development Corporation, P.O. Box 1384, Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2 or FAX to 724 -9967.

loran C Navigator with Loran Rayethon Raynav550
1 ce Realistic TC- 479
$30
Loran Sounder X -25 $50
remove control search light- broken $50
For additional information or viewing, please call
Clifford Morgan at 723-3201.
1

1

1

33.25 ft Al licence
34' 11 in Al licence
38' Al licence and gillnetttroller m.V. Lucky Lisa
Fibreglass Hull
For more information and or viewing, please call
Doug Bathe of Seamed Manne in Comox. 287-7578.

/

FOR SALE
Twin Disc Model 2HEC 10200 3/1 Ratio Capital
Reverse gear (clutch) Asking $3000.
1

.

For mare information call Sharon at

Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 402
to change my name
from surname; Elliott

23,1996.

given names; Char-

The following
people were elected to
Council:

Chief Councillor -Arnold
John

Councillors- Dawn Amos,
Agatha John, and Timothy
John.

lotte Evelyn
to Surname: Watts
Given Names: Char-

lotte Evelyn.
Dated this Slot day of
March, 1996.

FOR SALE
troller Ocean Harvest

Located at Gvt. Dock in Comox
For more information call
Sea -West Marine 339 -3313

724 -3131.

4:30 pm.

900 un. -390 pm.

Friday:,.

FOR SALE
21 112 ft aaY
305 Volvo

!&TTENTION: AHOUSAT BAND MEMBERS
THE REGISTRATION OF CHIT DRFN IS NO
I O9V-FR AUTOMATIC AT BIRTH
The parents must now apply for Weir child's Band
membership.

To register a child you will need to submit a largo
and signed parental consent
size birth
form. This process will take 6 -8 weeks.

.

gate

A child will not be able to receive medical coverage until he or she is registered.

S

Very low hours on rebuilt leg
New alternator and starter
2 new bateries
Loran, Alcohol Stove, Head
VHF,
CB,
Sounder,
15 hp long shaft mercury
I Tandem Trailer
life
Jake..
and gams, anchor
6
a bargain at $7,5001!

For more information or for viewing please call
Ike Campbell after 5 pm - Sun - Sat at 725 -2525.

FOR SALE

A'3-3626 5th Avenue

The Ehattesaht
Fire Nation had elections
for Rand Council on March

41 ft. wooden

FOR SALE

1996 ?3

You can contact Robert Adeo at the Ahousat

/984 le fact Cana wntiw "Sea Rider"
Inboard/outboard Gas voleo engine

Band Office.
Phone

( 6041

6700531 Fax: (604)670-9696

mmmmm

ATTENTIdÑ
ALL AHOUSAHT BAND MEMBERS
We need to hear from parents of newborn
babies. If you send your chills large size birth certificate the NTC Office PLEASE SEND A COPY

o

TO THE AHOUSAHT BAND OFFICE FOR
BAND MEMBERSHIP PURPOSES.
Also

if you plan to transfer

Band. please submit
ship Committee.

a

out the Ahousaht
letter to the Band Member-

You can contact Robert Agee a the Ahoasaht Band
office phone (604) 670 -9531 alma (604) 670.9696.

model 430 Gear 790 leg
Hull - fiberglass single mold construction
Deck and Cabin fiberglass single mold construction
fastened to the hull
staring - single station mechanical
Tank

-

atoms 35 gallons welded

aluminum located below cockpit deck
For more information call Henry lack
at 332 -5273 in Kyuquot.

NUU -CHAH -NULTH GRAD '96
Are you graduating From Grade 12 this year! If so
please let us know at the Nuu -shah -nu1W Tribal
Council Office. Leave your name, mbe, phone #
where you can be reached at, and what school you
are blending. Attention: April Tian -NTC grad.

1
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Effects of
Colonization
on the Native
Family
Today, there are

still many colonial barriers and obstacles that
we, as native people,

interaction must take
place in order for the

riculum is still being

parent and child to mutually benefit from the
education that is being
offered to them. To "survive" in todays society
we have to be like all
other Canadians! Many
of our people have began conforming themselves in order to be like
all of the other white
people. They try to pretend that we have re-

taught to our children.

sponsibility over our-

The public school sys-

selves by setting up an

must overcome. The
IndianAct, 1982 still governs the lives of every

native

person

Canada.

Public school

systems,

in

K -12

and post- secondary institutions, are all conforming
tools of the government.
Misinterpreted information and outdated mate-

N

tern is just as conforming and belittling towards
native people as the
residential schools. We
need a community involvement in our school
system as we traditionally had. A parent -child

rial within the school cur-

Cinn
native enterprises ltd.

Nona Lundquist

rake

(proprietor)
tel: (604) 246 -2412
fax: (604)246 -2438
P.O.

box 948.9756 - b &d willow

st.

chemainus, b.c. vor ko
1

Maxi's Water Taxi
& Charter Service

GIVE ME LIFE

ostensible government
or Band Council. Money
and greed for it have replaced our philosophy of
respect towards all beings. We have started
to make ourselves white
because we have been
taught to hate who we
are. The first stage that
we must take is to address the problems that
we are faced with and
then decide how to overcome them. European

usurpation, inter -tribal
conflict between traditionalists and colonized
native people, the residential and public school
systems must all be
dealt with accordingly in
order for us to regain a
stable foundation for the
continuance of our family structure. Recent
Treaty negotiations may
or may not open the door
for us to a prosperous

Back then,

I'm going to
write about myself because that is what it is
all about. came from a
I

dysfunctional family
back ground. My mom
abandoned us when we
were all very young.
took care of my brothers
and sisters the best way
I could until they were
placed in other homes.
I

I

felt an unbelievable

pain over the loss of my
mom. It was a deep
pain. It felt like someone had squeezed my

heart with their bare
hands.
had no one to
turn to, no one to guide
me, no one to tell me
right from wrong. was
told had to be a man,
I

I

I

even though
child.

I

was

a

was told by my
father not to cry, "only
sissies cry." There were
revitalization. Due to the expectations put on me
inter -tribal tension that because was the eldest
exists within our commu- child. So as walked
nities, colonized native through life, I could
people or the band coun- never live up to those
cil supporters vs. tradi- expectations.
felt like
tionally oriented people, a failure, a loser, a piece
do not believe that an of furniture (just there),
agreement can be isolated. My relatives
reached that will please used to tell me how quiet
all parties. Our commu- and shy was: even tonities have become con- day, they sometimes retaminated because our mind me? I'm telling you
families have become this because our people
contaminated. We still need to start to feel
revolve our lives around again. Our children
money and the greed for should be allowed to cry
that money, Individual- without feeling guilt or
ism rapidly begins in- shame. In those days, I
creasing in our commu- was treated like the next
nities and separates us. door mutt because was
The positive aspect of different. Today, the
todays circumstances is people are more cauthat many of our people tious around me beare going to post -sec- cause they still don't unondary institutions but derstand or know me.
there must be a balance Now that have shared
between both ways of some of the darker exlife, First Nations and periences want to shift
Occidental, in order for to the reason chose the
there to be any signifi- title of this letter, "Give
cant benefit to the native Me Life."
have come
family unit and its sur- to believe that we can
rounding community.
find something good in
appreciate any everyone, no matter how
comments or criticism dark things may seem.
that you may have, and There is something
can be reached at have to give thanks to for
RampanenJD@ my survival, loved the
outdoors, had a strong
Mala.bc.ca.
had
John D. Rampanen, desire to hunt.
Ahousaht Band, Arts such a passion for huntOne -First Nations ing that used to skip out
Student, Malaspina of school because
University- College. would rather be in the
I

I

I

I

think was
unconsciously or unknowingly taking care of
my spiritual needs. By
spending all that time in
the mountains, lakes,
rivers, etc., it took me
I

I

away from that dark
place of despair. That
place where their were
no expectations, no conditions, no condemning.
A place where I felt I
belonged, unconditionally. Today, am starting to take care of my
own needs by learning
the language of letting
go of other people's control over me. As a parent, would like to conclude this letter of support by saying to all parents, grandparents, etc.,
that I think it is our responsibility to send our
children the message
that we love them unconditionally.
At this time would now
like to send an open letter to my three sons and
daughter. I have never
been there for you when
was
you needed me.

Max Savey
Skipper
P.O. Box 1122,

passenger boat
fully insured
'Coast Guard approved
'reliable & friendly
knowledgeable
12

Gold River, B.C.
Canada, VOP 1G0
Tel: (604) 283 -2282
Fax: (604) 283 -2335

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

there who feels alone
and is in despair,

I

PLEASE! talk to a friend,
an elder, Kuu -us Crisis
Line. Your community

does care about you.
Maybe connect with nature, "Climb a Mountain!"
You may find something
out there that will make
you feel good.
did.
Anyway, thank you for
your time. Cuu.
John H. Watts Sii xuulth
miiq March 18, 1996
Yaa7akukwah suutilth

I

I

I

I
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Servicing Nootka Sound & Yuquot

so wrapped up in my
own selfish sorrow that I
forgot about you.
am
so sorry! could not give
you what you wanted or
needed, it hurts so
much.
just hope you
find it in your hearts to
forgive me. There is
nothing
can do to
change what happened.
There is no magic wand,
it's going to take time
and patience. The only
thing can change now
is myself. "I just want
you to know that love
you.
If there is anybody out

...
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CAREER

a,

OPPORTUNITY

i

Specializing In Light Concept
Sculptured Nails
One On One Instruction
9 WEEK COURSE

Or

Certification
Job Placement Program
Maximum Class Size 8

I

I

I

I

International i_

tCosmetique
Nail Technician School

I

I

I

Call Now! 522750

r

I

I
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I

mountains

hunting.
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.

On March 1,1996, Ray Watts (pictured above), of the
Tseshaht First nation, was invited to dinner at the Hotel
Vancouver along with 40 other MacMillan Bloedel employees to receive service awards. For the past 25 years
Ray worked at the log supply area of the Sproat Lake Division (1970- 1995). Ray had a choice of a mantel clock, a
ring or a gold watch, and he chose a beautiful gold watch
as his gift. Thousands of employees were in attendance on
this special occasion and Ray says that he and everyone
had a good time.

